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^^OlEErEn VPOX NATIONAL AFFAIRS. 

The B®'”- 
r Dr. Cheever, of this city, preached in 

‘"T pj’tije House of Representatives at Wash- 
10 Sunday, the 8th inst. He was listened 
^ a very large congregation, including many 

‘''embers of Congress. 
Washington Evening Repress reports the 

• one at length. We extract the following 
^Hon to national affairs : 

,{ter reviewing at some length the history and 
t~r*cter o{ Jonah and the power of his preaching, 

beever said the wholo history showed the im- 
iLbility of escaping from duty and from God, 
PTthe fj]ly of delaying, till it becomes compulsion 

tlje Almighty, whatever measure is demanded 
hr justice and righteousness. Jonah had been 
kLught through a living death to teach him that 
be Bnst obey the behests of the Almighty and do 
bis duty. Duty is a hard master if the soul be un- 
jilling', lmt the inspirator of duty in heart and 
^ thorough, fervont, and decisive, makes angels 
for the time both of men and nations. 

We want such decision now in this country, for 
we are tempted to a moral and financial repudia¬ 
tion of duty on pretence of expediency. Sound 
minds, a great philosopher and poet has said, find 
tbeir expediency in principles ; unsound, their 
principles in expediency. On the proportion of 
these minds to each other the issue depends. From 
calculations of partial expediency in opposition to 
general principles, whether those calculations be 
governed by fear or presumption, nothing but mis¬ 
chief is to be looked for. Man’s proper support 
should be in standing by a great principle, assured 
that expediency will come out of fidelity to princi¬ 
ple, while principles of action are not to be found 
in calculations of expediency. The perfection of 
an offering of obedience and justice is the right 
thing in the right placo ; because it is right, and 
God requires it. Out of time is almost as bad as 
out of joint, and may be worse. The performance 
of a great duty in its season may create agitation, 
but the shirking of it makes greater. This was 
srident from the history of Jonah, for God used 
the monsters of the deep as agents to compel him 
to the performance of his duty. 

Our country has been passing through a tempest 
of the divine discipline because wo neglected jus¬ 
tice and would not execute it at God’s command. 
We needed the tempest and the ministry of wrath 
to quicken us, and we have found that where prin¬ 
ciple and duty are dear it is not wise to wait for j 
the ultimate necessity. We trust that by God’s 
great mercy our country shall be carried safely 
through, and established in the strength of public 
justice on eternal principle. The world has seen 
how God has abolished slavery from us when we 
would not do it for ourselves, and preserved us from 
tbo destruction of a civil war by which He destroy¬ 
ed alavory. But God will also have us work out our 
own salvation with fear and trembling, because it 
ia He that worketb in us. 

And if we thus determine to work out our own sal- 
ration the world shall now see how we can be car¬ 
ried through the next groat impending tragedy ; 
and how, as a nation, we can vindicate the majesty of 
the law in its power upon the highest as well as the 
lowest, without respect to persons, so that a meas¬ 
ure of justice, impossible in other governments 
without a revolution, shall only strengthen ours as 
h«ng in the highest, mo3t august, and magnificent 
orbit oi law. And if, as a nation, having been 
brought purified out of these crucibles of national 
W»l, we also resist attempted repudiation, and by 
the grace of God preserve our public integrity and 
P»y our public debts unfalteringly, then how im¬ 
measurably wifi all the foundations of our Republic 
be strengthened. 

There is needed the example to the world of such 
*«ern and honest national conscience. It is need- 

Mnong ourselves for the security of private and 
commercial integrity; for what a blow would be 
given to that. Any man may see, if as a nation we 

its delivery and protecting the children of the 
| needy. He is thus coming to judge the world in 
| righteousness, and the nation that wifi not obey him 
shall perish. He has begun his work of emanei- 

j paring and breaking in pieces, and the predictions 
. assure its completion, and if we refuse our co-opera¬ 
tion, he will have our obedience or our breaking up. 
The speciality of the wrath of God against those 
who set themselves in opposition to this glorious 
principle of obedience to the Redeemer’s kingdom 
and law of love of justice, without respect to per 
sons, is something wonderful. No man prospers 
who undertakes the reconstruction of the old ini¬ 
quity. God will not have a remnant of it left. The 
fulfilment of prophecy in perfection depends on this 
sign of the reality of the government of Christ as 
the judge of the world in righteousness. I do not 
mean that all shall ho saints, but all shall have 
equal opportunity to become such, and especially 
it shall not be a saintsbip merely skin deep, but 
justice shall be administered for Ml and protection 
of the lowly without respect of persons. Here 
again events call usLack to faith. Our affairs cannot 
much longer he managed by a selfish expediency, 
in the interest of caste or race, or oppressive aris¬ 
tocracy. The interposition of the Redeemer of the 
poor and needy in our affairs, above any other na¬ 
tion, show him coming so near to us in the fulfil¬ 
ment of prophecies, that if we don’t regard him 
he will strike through our life for his purpose. He 
mak?s us know and feel how impossible it is for 
men to alter or hinder the progress of events one 
second from the mark and station determined 
God’s time-table. 

Men struggle for years, for ages, to prevent junc¬ 
tures of which they dread the coming, and think 
they have succeeded, when the very next twenty- 
four hours shall uncoil them from the springs of 
causes that lay hidden to the very last moment. 
We especially seem to be in God’s hand for a mighty 
work of hjs will on earth that jnst begins to be de¬ 
veloped. Other nations might afford to diregard 
him better than we, and continue to play the game 
of national atheism, but by the very framework of 
tho government ho has given, and the multitude of 
usurping devils cast out for the entrance of the Son 
of God in Glory, we are bound to give him spee ly 
welcome aud enthronement, and to take his word 
and spirit for our guide, or the dispossession of 

chambers will be followed by tho indwelling 
of seven other devils more oppressive than before. 
A white man’s government, aud the consecration 
of millions whom the Son of God has emancipated, 
to the misery of caste, and outcast degradation by 
color, would bo the enthronement of satanic pride, 
cruelty aud ambition in his stead. If it be 
attempted, ho will shake again these western 
heavens and this earth, at whatever expense, till 
this iniquity bo shaken from its foundations. 

At this point some ono in the audience pro¬ 
nounced, in a loud voice, the word “Amen,”, and 
tho quiet was for a second disturbed. 

Dr. Chcovcr, resuming, said : “ Wo have roason 
to believe that a slavcholding despotism itself 
would not now he a greater abomination in the 
sight of God, than that of a white man’s govern¬ 
ment in a nation professing to be Christian.” 

Tho learned preacher then continued at some 
length, speaking upon.the religious aspect of the 
text, and viewing the significance of Jonah as a 
warning sign, but making uo further allusion to 
national politics. 

the fulfillment of contracts made to si 

P®°Ple in our recovered prosperity we have 
rignt, because the power, to repudiate the 

nases made in our adversity to those who to 

barin'18 K?16 made Gods free-men, and those who 
riches6 f Cn ™ s Pr°vidence invested with 
bon,i^ or ««* a crisis, became the pecuniary 

of the government. 
u pr udful legislation toward both these classes 

the because of a political reaction among 
of I fe16’ the cIamor of which, the reverberation 
ProdmZ Paftisan voices or presses may at any time 
with t’ 14 thua tbat we *re threatened again 
sad 0"rrii3ce of the rights of God’s adopted 
God to citizens, which we had promised 

tence thawin' B0W b6sitate for color on the pre-, 
goe.j <j 6 PeoPle will not bear it. The injustice 
tribotive Tf8 imr-“°rality itself is reactive and re-1 

which ia ’ T,ye have uot beeu faithful in that 
which k „ _° Ber man’s> who shall give you that 
the poor 01ni ' Tf we violate our promises to 
we shag’ mT8?80 °f a reaction against their color, 
Sgainst n, • °, rich because of a reaction 

No class”1 b°nds- 
^ Popular^, ^ fr°m the vagaries of legislation 
80113 decrees f6Jr<3iCe’ 01 wbicb prescribes unright- 
atar'sg God’ awaJ the rights from the poor 
rial integrit-e beo^e' Now mark at least the finan- 
ptesence of q° ^onab- When he fled from the 
forehand i'0rdhe Paid the fare of the ship 

a duty d0 l^S 18 more tban most fugitives 
f,' Au<l when the consequences of his 

hear them° duty were opon him he desired 
*le Made vow + himself, and spare the innocent, 

^rietnbered GoiJ’ after bis deliverance Ira 
86 8ete that 888 V0"s alld fulfilled them. Let it 
81 “1 prosneri^H °a as weU ^ a prophet can ful- 

Dr. Ckee vows it matle in affliction, 
the effect 8J0t then proceeded to notice at length 

t° rrpound , °Dah’’3 Preaching upon Ninevah, and 
^hriq, argn*, as it related to the religion of i 
f^ormancTf ih® necess% of a faithful and exact 
888 °f every ° ln evei7 sphere of life, regard- 

hootioii the rStT °f esPediency. In this con- 
hatiomj ag- .f/Cher made another application to 
homer's com'8’ “ describing the nature of theRe- 
^rovidejjy . mgdom on earth, as a particular, 
ndnals. Q^government of nations as well as indi- 

°y “ h« break^aad characteiistic of it in proplie- 

New York corruption became so flagrant, that de¬ 
cent men felt that any change would be for the 
the better, and stayed at home or voted under pro-! 
test. In Massachusetts, the great falling eff in Re¬ 
publican majorities only proved that a good many 
thousand Democrats aud a few thousand Republi¬ 
cans had become very diy from a fiftomi yes ’•:> • 
stinence, and they were determined to abstain no 
longer. And so of other States. We want a strong, 
united and dominant party in the Southern States, 

platfonq. of equal justice and liberty, and led 
by a leader who is known to be true—» party so 
strong that no winds that blow or storms that beat 
can destroy it. A larger portion of tho Northern 
people are learning to believe what Mr. Seward 
told the Illinois delegation on on the 4th of March, 
1861: “ I assure you that the battle has been fought 
and the victory for freedom has beep won. Hence¬ 
forth, forget that liberty has ever been in danger, 
and devote yourselves solely to saving the Repub¬ 
lic.” We forget that “eternal vigilance ” is no less 
the price of liberty than it ever was. 

While the North is learning this security, it if 
all the more necessary that- the Southern vote 
should be permanently secured to make it real. 
Many think this has already been done ; they say 
that the negroes arc certain to vote for the party 
whioh emancipated and enfranchised them, and 
they point to elections already held for proof. I 
realize fully all that this party has done, that it 
has each year taken higher and higher ground, 

meeting the new issues as they have arisen, 
it Lns achieved its success. But it is forward and 
not backward that this party must look. It cannot, 
expect to succeed forever on what it has already 
done. Courage and not cowardice must bo its 
motto, if it would continue successful. It has to¬ 
day the golden opportunity of making tho issue so 
clear that uo artifice of rebels, no ignorance of ne¬ 
groes, shall ever sweivc this race from its support. 
If it plants itself on the doctriue of equal justice to 
men everywhere—there is no mistaking that. The] 
negroes are ignorant from long servitude, and the 
present generation must, to a great extent, remain 

ignorance. It is said that prisoners immured 
for years in dirk dungeons, are blinded and stag¬ 
gered by,tho light, and it would not be strange if 
the Southern negroes should be cajoled into sup¬ 
port of their white neighbors. Now issues will 
arise, and unless the Republican party makes a 
clear record, not only at the South, but at the 
North, its motives and character arc liable to be 
misunderstood. De Tooqueville says that a propo-' 
sitiou to meet popular assent must be clearly and 

THE POLITICAL FUTURE 

• LEOXCBE BX ANNA E. DICKINSON. 

Miss Dickinson delivered her lecture, “Break¬ 
's Ahead,” in Rochester, N. Y., on the 11th inst. 

The Rochester Evening Express, from which we 
copy the following outline report, says: “The 
lecture was radically right, aud one of her best 
efforts.” 

The Republican party was bom of a protest of 
the national conscience against injustice, and it 
cannot escape the destiny that its birth implies. 
For such a party to retreat, is to die ; to stand still 
is to await disintegration; but by pressing 
steadily forward it will live. A party founded on 
true principles will triumph so long as it is faith¬ 
ful to them, and die when it deserts them; It is 
not enough for this party to say that it carried on 
a great war and saved the Republic. It cannot 
live by its past good deeds. It must show itself j 
equal to present emergencies or it will die. The 
other day a Republican Convention met in tho 
great State of Ohio, and resolved simply this— 
that the platform of the party and its guarantees 
for the fnture are to be found in the history of the 
country doling the last seven years. But the party 
cannot maintain its predominance because it has 
been successful. There is work to be done, danger 
to meet, and difficulties to overcome. Is this great 
party aware of this ? Upon the answer of this 
question depends not only its future, but that of 
the country. To-day the desire North and South 
is for peace and quiet. After four years of strife 

inclined to cease conflict and labor for 
harmony. It is jnst here that the will and honesty 
'of the country will be most tried. While the 
work was destruction, there was no lack of interest 
or energy. The poople are always ready for the 
rough but speedy and plain work of clearing away 
false systems ; but when it comes fo rearing new, 
this requires patience and waiting. It is now that 
our time of hardest trial comes. It is in the 
breaking up of a system, as of a disease that its 
strength is most manifest. This devil of tyranny 

going out from ns has not left us withont gTeat 
gapes of wounds to be healed. What is the condi¬ 
tion South of the line to-day ? The disorganiza¬ 
tion of society has followed a long period of servi¬ 
tude and misrule. Ignorance, so long enforced by 
lqw, will remain at least to curse one generation. 
Idleness oreated by a theory makes labor dishon¬ 
orable. Poverty springing from idleness, crime 
and misery springing from both. Such a state of 
affairs in a monarchy would puzzle the wisest 
statesmen to harmonize. But the feet of our free 
institutions simplifies all our difficulties. They 
only need that wc shall be true to the principles 
we have adopted, and all our troubles will be re¬ 
moved. liberty is ever working new miracles, 

are always distrusting her, and she requites 
distrust with benefits. The idea of our politi¬ 

cal theory—equal justice to all men—is the great 

healer. 
It is one of the marvels of the age that the de¬ 

feated rebels of the South still retain so much of 
their old prestige. Stripped of property, and in 
many cases citizenship, they are yet the aristo¬ 
crats of their section. Robert Lee is President of 
the great Southern University, and even Jefferson 
Davis has not fallen so far into contempt that 
Northern General will not regard it an honor to 
ride with him through the streets of New Orleans. 
These men, instead of being suppliants for mercy, 
are still in a condition not only to urge their right to 
franchises long since violated, but to demand the 
disfranchisement of the negro. These States should 
never be admitted to resume their old political 

bound securely and made powerless. (Applause.) who rest in their graves. Such a nomination might 
How is this to be done ? There are those who secure temporary success, hut it would destroy the 
would say, it should be by confiscation of property j party. Experience had shown that whenever the 
and general disfranchisement; but if that policy 
had ever been wise and best, the day for it had 
passed. The South must be harmonized by 
franchising and enlightening its loyal population 
and the nation must be secured by binding these 
so closely to the great Republican party, that they 
cannot be separated, and so present an unbrol 
front for freedom. At the North, the Republic 
party, through lack of devotion to its principles, is | 
falling in pieces. In California one man controlled j 
the party to a nomination so corrupt, that the 
people in self-respect refused to sanction it. 

Republican party was true to itself it had succeed- 
ed- So long as Connecticut Republicans stood by 
their principles they were victorious in every elec¬ 
tion. A year and a half ago, Senator Creswell, and 
other Republicans of Maryland, dared not incur 
the odium of negro suffrage. At the next election 
they were beaten, and have been beaten ever since, 
exactly as they deserve to be for their infidelity to 
their principles. There is a legend that a man 
oneo watched a thousand years before the gates of 
Paradise to see its glories, and at tho end of the 
thousand years he was overtaken with weariness, 
and slept one hour, waking only to see the pearly 
gates just as they were closing against him. The 
Republican party has watched an'd labored for 
seven years, and now when it might make its su- 
premacy perpetual, it undoes the work of years and 

i misses the victory just within its grasp. 

The f?nntherD politicians, defected in rebellion, 
are now trying to gain political power by influenc¬ 
ing their former slaves. Gor. Orr recently made 
a speech telling the negroes that the Southern 
whites were their friends, and the Northern Repub¬ 
licans only cared to use them to perpetuate their 
power. Does this seem too incredible to impose 
on any one ? Wo must remember that the South¬ 
ern slaves are ignorant and easily imposed upon. 
Besides, what shall the negro think when he sees 
that he is enfranchised in the South, where his vote 
is needed, but if he comes North he is disfran¬ 
chised and degraded ? Will it not seem as though 
the story of the rebel politicians is true ? Beside, 
all the motives of interest impel him to vote with 
his white neighbors. • They ore educated, and 
strong, and can help him. If he votes ■iith them 
he secures work and powerful friendship. If he 
votes for the Republican party he may be 
compelled to sacrifice these. Nothing will save the 
negro vote to the Republican party but to make its 
principles those of equal and exact justice. .Think 
not that I am interested in tho success of at/y par¬ 
ticular party. What are parties to a woman, class-, j 
ed in political privileges with paupers, idiots and 
criminals ? My only interest is in having tho cause 
of Justice prevail. I also respect the Republican 
party for tho good it has done, and also because it 
coutains many of the purest and noblest, men in 
American political life. 

WHOLE NO. 1,451 
peace of the country and seeming the happiness 
of the People. No other man in America has the 
power and influence to prevent the threatening 
calamities impending over the country, thereby 
winning for himself true renown „„ 
and the gratitude of the entire People. 

THE COLORED PUPILS IN THE HART¬ 
FORD SCHOOLS. 

Emm the Hartford (Coen.) Conrant, March U. 
idebable trouble has sprung up of late in 

regard to the attendance of colored scholars at the 
regular district schools, instead of at the school on 
Pearl street. The colored people, many of them, 
object to sending their children to the latter school 
both on account of distance and of the superior 
character of the instruction given at the distret 
schools. They have, therefore, for seme time past, 
been in the habit of seuding their children to the 
public schools in their own districts, and thev have 
received the same instruction as white children. 
In only one of the districts has any objection been 
made to this course by those in authority. In 
Uie second north district, however, Mr. George D. 
Jewett, Chairman of the School Committee, has 
lately instructed the teachers to advise the colored 
children to take their books and go home, and not 
to come to school any more. In case, however 
they should persist in coming to the icliool, the 
teachers were instructed by Mr. Jewett not to teach 
them, but to allow them to sit in the school-room, 
without any instruction whatever. The Rev. M. L. 
Scudder, acting School Visitor, however, by the 
authority of the Board of School Visitors, instructed 
the teachers to teach the colored children, the same 
as others. In this conflict of authority the pros¬ 
pect is that the case will be tested legally by the 
colored people, by a suit against the School C 
rnittea. 

nlation in the several counties of the State. If the 
•Uemocrats will count the negro; will consider him 

^be integral parts of the population of the 
fwi ■ <1?e8 am<>nnt to ? It amounts to 

benefit ?.f snffrag? to the wjc ueuem oi strarage iu tus 
it amounts to their considering him one 

, tlndfd j en*be number of Representatives 
to be returned What, then, fa the difference 
™ thlm th”8? hold opinions in favor 

? Tt is Simply this The Demo- 
all 

In the House of Representatives on Wednesday, 
the I8th inst., Mr Broomall (Rep., Penn.) moved 
to reconsider the vote referring to the Judiciary 
Committee a bill introduced by him July 11, 1867, 
to guarantee to the severaj.8tates of the Union a 
republican form of governrhent. The bill fa as fol- 

MpgffBmEp8WI8!i^pM out of several of the States 
ortue Union is uot republican in/thi8 particular, that, by 
the Constitution and laws of euiih States, political rights 
are made to depend upon parentaguand race, and are uni¬ 
ted in certain famOies te the exclusion of others, equally 
loyal citizens of the United States; and 

TFAercas, It is tho constitutional duty of tho United 
S ates to guarantee to everv State a republican form of 
government. 

Therefore he it enacted, <te., That all provisions and en- 

To show what the negroes of the South had al¬ 
ready sacrificed for tho party which emancipated 
them, Miss Dickinson said that all ovor the South 
they had been shamefully misused, turned out of 
employment for .voting the Republican ticket, aud 
in Tennessee alone not less than five hundred are 
known te have been murdered. 

Three years ago I stood in the National Capitol 
and saw the serried columns aud regiments and 
companies marching through the streets on their 
way homo. There were men from tho North, 
South, East aud West, with knapsacks and muskets, 
but I looked iu vain for the negroes. I saw a few 
marching with spades in their hands, bnt oio sol¬ 
diers, though I knew that they had fought on many 
a Vwttle-ftold. But as I gazed ou this army of sol- 

Jdicrs, I saw, in the clouds above it, another army- 

itments in State Constitutions and laws," which 
Unctions in politics1 or civil rights amorfg citizens of the 
United States, o^deny such rigjbts to any'snch citizens, on 
account of parentage, race, lineage, or color, 
hereby declared to be. void, aud of no effect. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That if anv person 
shall prevent any qualified citizen of tho United-States from 
exercising the right of suffrage at any eloctionin any State 
under tho pretenee that such citizen is disqualified hv the 
Constitution and laws of each Slate on account of his pa¬ 
rentage, race, lineage, or color, such pereon shall be deem¬ 
ed gufity of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof in 

; propoqeourt shall ho sentenced to pay a line not cx- 
■ding flro' thousand dollars, and to undergo imprisou- 

— Ait not exceeding five years, or both at the discretion of 
the court. , 

plainiy stated, and that a false proposition plainly 
made is more likely to be received than a truth in¬ 
volved in obscurity. I grant that parties in adopt¬ 
ing new ideas and policies, are justified in moving | 
cautiously and with deliberation ; but this is no 
new idea. It is only the logioal result of the 
principles of justice on which the party is based ] 
that wc ask it to-accept. Not to do this fa to con¬ 
fess the party a failure. Yet within tho past hun¬ 
dred days we have heard Conservatism parading 
the Republican defeats last Fall as the result of a 
reaction against tho principles of justice. “ The 
party cannot carry such a load,” it says, and points 
to New York, California, and Ohio for proof. 
Conservatism asserts that cowardice alone can save 
the Republican party. Let it make a platform that 
means nothing, and nominate on it a candidate 
of doubtful character, and elect him to the White 
House. What then ? Is the Republican party 
irganized solely for sucoess ? Is it its highest aim 

to elect men to office ? It elected Andrew Johnson 
four years ago, and what good has he done it or the ] 
country ? Does it want to repeat that experi¬ 
ment ? When the Republican party cannot live I 
by its own principles, it had better die. It lias in 
all its history only been successful when it has j 
steadily gone forward. Five years ago, 
the elections went more heavily against the Re¬ 
publican party than now. The cry was raised that 
the people had repudiated the emancipation policy 
which had been proposed. Suppose the clear head 
and warm heart of the man at the head-of the 
government had listened to this cry and gone 
backward and reversed the emancipation policy. 
We can see now in the light of five years that such 
a course would have been most disastrous, and 
could only have resulted iu a triumph of the re¬ 
bellion, or, at the best, in a half triumph of the 
government. Instead of heeding the demand for | 
a reverse of policy, after the political defeats of 
few weeks before and amid military gloom and dis- 

r, on the 1st of January, 1863, the Emaneipa-1 
tion Proclamation was issued. From that day the 
tide of victory turned, and two years after the re¬ 
bellion was destroyed. We established justice and 
God gave us victory. A few days ago Congress 
took a bold stand against the usurpations and mis- 
government of Andrew Johnson and impeached 
him. What has been the result ? All through the 
last few months we have had political defeats that 
have been claimed as popular reactions against too 
strong measures. What Iia3 followed the impeach¬ 
ment of Andrew Johnson ? Have there been 
reaction and new Republican defeats? The in¬ 
creased Republican majorities in New Hampshire 
thunder the popular approval in a way not to be 
mistaken. (Enthusiastic applause.) 

Miss Dickinson spoke eloquently against the 
nomination of non-commital candidates on a mean¬ 
ingless platform advocated by all Conservative Re¬ 
publican journals and by somi called Radical. 
The idea of such journals was to get behind Gen. 
Grant, and in the shadow of his popularity reach 
the White House and con tool the nation four years 
longer. Bint of what advantage fa this if Republi- 

principles are to be ignored ? Gen. Grant will 
be President by Republican votes, bnt so fa Andrew 
Johnson now. Is it any security that Grant 
soldier—“ that lie cannot desert the oause for which 
he fought ?” We have other soldiers. McClellan 

a soldier. So was Fitz John Porter, so was 
that General who rode through the streets of New 
Orleans a few days ago with Jefferson Davis, Gen- 
Hancock, the tool of Andrew Johnson. He is a 
soldier. The people will demand something more. 
A. T. Stewart and the two hundred moneyed men of 
New York who acted as Vice-Presidents for his meet¬ 
ing, are for Grant. They want a platform, saying no¬ 
thing, because they do not care for principle, but 
only for money. The nomination of Grant on such 
a platform would be an outrage on the memories of 

the great army of martyrs, hovering above their 
comrades. The serried ranks in the army below 

all filled iu the army of martyrs above. The 
two made one grand perfect army. There were 
negroes in the army above—no prejudice barred 
them there, and they looked with earnest gaze for 
their comrades loft behind. I thought then that 
the picture was a faithful representation of the 
great reality. 

Northern men—who liked a few years ago to see 
the negro's hack as he marched off with his musket 
to the front in your stead, but are ashamed to look 
him in the face when lie comes back and demands 
the ballot—let me tell you a short story. A white 
officer lay gashed and desperately wounded in the 
trenches of Fort Wagner, and by lxis side a negro— 
both dying. The white officer was ono of the no¬ 
blest of Northern young men who fell, and as his 
life slowly ebbed away he turned to his sable com¬ 
rade by his side, and with a smile, asked, “ Was it 
worth all this ? ” “Oh,” gasped tho dying man, 

Thank God for the blessed privilege.” Tho bless¬ 
ed privilege soon came, for it was death. For 
what did this black man die ? He came from Ohio, 
where his comrades are outraged, degraded and 
spit upon by the meanest whites. Yon who say 
that tho negro has gained enough by securing his 
liberty, tell me what this man gained for his com¬ 
rades in Ohio, fighting for seven dollars a month ? 

In that battle of Fort Wagner fell one of the best 
beloved of Northern youth, Col. Robert G. Shaw. 
The voice of the North cried forth, “ Give me hack 

dead ! ” But there was no response. He fell 
leading hfa troops' who fell on all sides of him. 
Into one deep, wide trench they hurled the bodies ] 
of all unknown negroes, above and around this be¬ 
loved son so widely mourned. Then came back 
from the South the exultant and defiant answer, 

You want your dead, but you shall never have 
him ; we have buried him with his niggers. ” 

better so. And since the decree wai 
vocable and the dust of white and black must ever; 

that Southern grave, let 
cept the omen and see to it that as white and black 
stood together in the front, fought together, suf¬ 
fered together, died together in rebel prison pen 
and hospital, and as they now lie buried together, 
so may no man ever dare to attempt to separate 
their destinies. In that.glorious political future 
for which they died and which shall rise from their 
ashes, there shall be neither white nor black, bnt a 
common manhood for all. So shall we have again 
the verification of the scripture, “ It fa sown in 
ruption ; it shall be raised In incorruption. It fa 

dishonor; it shall be raised in glory. 1 
fa sown in weakness ; it shall be raised in power. 

Mr. Woodward (Dem., Penn.) asked whether 
Pennsylvania has a Republican form of govern¬ 
ment ? 

Mr. Broomall replied that in respect of heredi¬ 
tary disfranchisement Pennsylvania lias not had a 
-epublican form of government since 1858. 

-Mr. Woodward asked whether liis colleagno was 
o ill-read in tho law reports of hfa own State as not 

to know that the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
had decided that, under tho Constitution of 1700, 
the word “ freeman ” meant white freeman, and 
that the introduction of the word "white ” into the 
Constitution of 1837 did not alter, in effect, the 
Constitution a particle. 

Mr. Broomall replied that hfa colleague' very well 
knew the history of the transaction, aud that the 
case cited was a concocted case, aud that the 
Judges made the decision in the liopo of saving 
their places. 

Mr. Woodward proclaimed that there is not 
the Constitution, laws, or judicial judgments of 
Pennsylvania the shadow of a foundation for the 

THE CHIEF-JUSTICE. 

From Uie tVashiagton (CopporhctUl) Constitutional Union. 

The New' York Sun has its attention drawn to 
the fact that the name of the Chief-Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States is mentioned 
in conection with the Democratic nomination for 
the Presidency, and proceeds to show that, with the 
single exception of the slaveiy question, now a 
dead issue, he has always been a Democrat, acting 
with the party and advocating its principles. The 
suggestion is not withont force. 

The Democratic party fa devoted to principles— 
not to any particular man. If Mr. Chase correctly 
represents the principles—if he can command the 
confidence of the party—if, in a word, by 
record and hfa patriotic conduct, especially in 
great impeachment trial, wherein so.much is depend¬ 
ing upon his integrity and judgment, he should 
prove himself worthy to lead the great Democratic 
and Conservative host, under the Democratic ban¬ 
ner, why may he not be the candidate ? 

Stranger things have happened before, and lr 
these times patriotism invokes a sayioub. 

The Democratic party is the party of progress, 
yet always adhering to the time-honored past, 
with its principles as drawn from the Constitution 
itself. 

No man living fa so happily situated 

NULLIFICATION OF ALIEN AND COLOR 
' .LAWS. 

sentiment of his colleague with respect to Negro 
Suffrage—the right of suffrage being, by the com¬ 
mon consent of all American history, ono of the re¬ 
served rights of the States. 

Mr. Kelley (Rep., Penn.) reminded hfa colleague 
that the contemporaneous construction of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Constitution of 1790, and all subsequent 
action under it, recognized the freeman's right to 
vote, irrespective of color, and that colored men 
had voted there. 

Mr. Broomall confirmed that assertion, and add¬ 
ed that up to 1838, no person entertained any more 
doubt about the right of men of all races to vote in 
Pennsylvania, with the necessary other qualifica¬ 
tions, than tho people of the United States had 
doubted up to tho date of the Drod Scott decision, 
that a negro had rights which white men were 
bound to-respect. 

Ml-. Boyer (Dem., Penn.) asked hfa colleague 
whether the people of Pennsylvania had not rati¬ 
fied the Constitution of 1837. with the word “white” fiod the Constitution of 1837, with the word “white 
inserted in it ? 

Mr. Broomall admitted that they load, bnt sug¬ 
gested that one reason for their doing so was to get 
rid of those atrocious Judges who had made thede- ■ 
efaion, and he was proud to say that he had voted 
against that Constitution—the first vote that he 
qver cast—his objection being that it disfranchised 
native Pennsylvanians. In answer to hfa col¬ 
league’s (Woodward) question as to what remedy 
he would suggest, he proposed, he said, to legis¬ 
late out of the Constitution of all States that con¬ 
tained them those anti-republican provisions. He 
added, that he had recently been consulted by col¬ 
ored men from Virginia, their query being whether 
they should put into the Constitution of that State 
a provision limiting suffrage to persons who could I 
read and write, they representing that for every 
colored man whom it would exclude iu the course 
of a few years, it would exclude five Democrats ; 
but he had advised against it. If he were t<5 dis¬ 
franchise anybody he would begin at the top of the 
heap, and disfranchise first the man who fa able to 
take care of himself. In reply to a remark by Mr. 
Eldridge, Mr. Broomall said that be was not a par¬ 
ty to the rivalry between the Democrats and the 
negroes. He did not care which whipped. He 
wanted to see each side have fair play, and if the 
negro should get so far above (he Democrats that 
the negroes could read and write, while the Demo¬ 
crats could not, he would not on that account dis¬ 
franchise the Democrats. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Lawrence (Rep., Penn.) said, substantially, 
that nine out of ten Republicans in Western Penn¬ 
sylvania disbelieve in Negro Suffrage. 

Mr. Schofield (Rep., Penn.) held that his col¬ 
league (Lawrence) had no right to make such a dqj 
claration. He was mistaken in applying it to the 
- wyers of the XIXth District. 

Mr. Lawrence would not bandy words about law¬ 
yers, but he would say what he had said for the 
common-sense men of Pennsylvania. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Schofield intimated that only political parti- 
ns concurred in the sentiment, who had come 

over from the Democratic party. 
>Ir. Kelley (Rep., Penn.) asked hfa-colleague 

(Woodward) whether Virginia did not accept the 
Constitution of the United States on the express 
understanding that the primary right to regulate 
the suffrage of electors for the more numerous 
branch of Congress was subject to the supervision 

°fMr.D Woodward was not informed of any such 

Sation of tee g^lSt^had b^ 
treated as a State affair. . 

Mr Schenck (Rep., Ohio) expressed ms surprise 
at the position of tee Democratic party — 
[uesfcion of negro suffrage. Those creutl question of negro sunrage. Those gentlemen of 

the Democratic party, he said, admit that represen¬ 
tation ought to be founded ou population, do they 
not ? Whenever they make that admission they 
admit teat they recognize tee negro as a man to be 
counted and considered and to be taken in tee enu¬ 
meration on which members of Congress are*ap- 
pointed. The State of Maryland has adopted by a 
Constitution made by Democrats, secessionists, 
and rebels, the doctrine teat representation in her 
Legislature must be founded on the number of pop- 

a proxy, not selected or'appointed by 
• We’ on the other hand, claim that if vou 

give the negro suffrage, he ought to vote himself. 
I nat, i undertake to say, fa the only difference be¬ 
tween those men who howl about negro suffrage 
and tee rest of tee people of the country who en¬ 
tertain tee opinion that the negro fa not entitled to 
suffrage. I want, therefore, to see an end of that 
howl, and I want to see those gentlemen come can¬ 
didly. boldly, before the country, and admit that 
they are virtually in favor of negro suffrage : ad¬ 
mit that they are in favor of counting the negro : 
admit that they recognize him as one of tee inte¬ 
gral parts of the population to be represented and not 
to be governed oniy. Do they want somebody not 
appointed by tho negro to act as hfa proxv. because 
they do not dare to lodge in tht man himself tee 
nght to exercise his privilege of the ballot ? 

SPEECH BY THE HON. THADDEU6 STEVENS. 

Mr. Stevens (Rep., Penn.), rising at the clerk’s 
desk, said : This, Mr. Speaker, is a grave question 
of argument It fa not a question for demagogues. 
The world fa going on in its progress of human 
government, and is every day advancing in tee 
great science which fa to make wm happy, or 
make him miserable. We are either to relapse into 
a state of barbarism where that infamous doctrine 
that one man can own another is to be re-establish¬ 
ed, or we are to establish teat doctrine whote every 

governs himself and has rights that are inalien¬ 
able, and among these inalienable rights fa tee 
right of universal suffrage, which no man shall 
dare, after this generation shall have passed away, 
to dispute. We are not now merely expounding a 
government—we are correcting the injustice, the 
errors, the fallacies which were heaped on other 
times by necessity. From the dark ages tip, man¬ 
kind has been ground down by despots, who could 
pot control the people, and were unable to form 
governments such as onght to control them. 
Europe, Asia, and every other country in the 
world, until the last centuiy were bound in chains 
which they could not break—iu chains aDd withes 

hich they conld not snap. But a period arrived 
when the Almighty God, tho Governor of the Uni¬ 
verse, placed within the power of our fathers both 
the knowledge and finally the power to break those 
chains and give to the world an opportunity, if it 
would, to be free. When the dawn of the Revolu¬ 
tion came, it broke upon this world as a new, 
mighty, and glorious reformation. That which 
never before had opened the eyes of mankind, and 
given a clear insight into the rights of tee human 
race, opened the eyes of our great and glorious 
fathers, and tanglit them precisely what wc have 
to carry out, and what when we have carried it out 
will make tyrants everywhere tfemblc. Then dem¬ 
agogues who talk to us about the difference of 
races will be ashamed, and will skulk away from the 
face of man. What was the great right which they 
discovered ? It was that “all men were bom equal;” 
that the black man who brashes my colleague’s ; 
(Woodward) boots is just as much entitled to every 
privilege as my learned friend or myself. Who¬ 
ever undertakes to make a distinction between the 
colored mau and ourselves because of the color of hfa 
skin, or tee formation of his body, has forgotten 
his God, and hfa God will forget him. In other 
words, you must go back now to universal and im¬ 
partial suffrage as the only foundation on which 
the government can stand. You must build all 
your science of government on that, and when yon 
attempt to depart from it yon forgot that you are 

that you become a tyrant, and you deserve 
tec execration of the human race. There is no 
other way but by universal suffrage in which you 
and I and every mau can protect ourselves against 
the injustice, tho inhumanity and the wrongs which 
would otherwise be inflicted upon us. We have 
got to a point in this nation when we can adopt that 
great and glorious principle, and no man dares 
say that wo shall not adopt it. My efforts shall 
be to prove to this House, not simply that we have 
reached that point, bnt that we have reaohed it by 
means of the Constitution, which we have not 
violated, although our fathers, who would have 
adopted tee principle and who proclaimed it, could 
not adopt it withont violating the Contract which 
they themselves had made, and without destroying 
the great government whioh they were then build¬ 
ing up. I trust, therefore, that I shall be under¬ 
stood when I say that my doctrine now is that we 
have reached that period which our fathers did not 
reach, could not reach. I differ slightly with my 
respected colleague from Philadelphia (Mr. Kelley), 

that ground. We have reached a period when 
may speak of universal suffrage, not as a boon, 

t as a gift, bnt as an inalienable right which no 
man dares take away and which no man can surren¬ 
der. Hfa God has forbidden ; the science of gov¬ 
ernment has forbidden it; and henceforth let us 
understand that universal suffrage, operating in 
favor of every man who fa to be governed by tee 
votes cast, fa one of those doctrines planted deeper 
than tee granite on which our fathers laid the 
foundation of their immortal work—the work of 
universal liberty ; which will last just aB long as 
that immortal doctrine shall last and no longer. I 
most be excused for tee imperfect way in which 
I have said what I have, and in order to prove 
what I have already announced as propositions, I 
will ask my friend, Mr. McPherson, Clerk of - tee 
House, to read the remarks which I had prepared 

for this occasion. 
Mr. McPherson read a speech which Mr. Stevens 

had prepared. Mr. Stevens’s own remarks were 
delivered with a clearness and strength of voice 
such as he had not manifested at any previous 
time during this session. He dosed by offering 
the following as a substitute for tee bill: 

Be it enacted, etc.. That every male citizen of 
tee United States above the age of 21 years, who 
was born or naturalized in the United States, or 
who has declared his intention to become natura¬ 
lized, shall be entitled to vote upon all national 
questions teat may arise in any State of the Union 
where he shall have resided for the time of 30 days; 
and no distinction shall be made between any such 
citizens on any account, except for treason, felony, 
or other infamous crime not below tee grade of 
felony at common law. 

Mr. Beaman (Rep., Mich.) addressed the House 
in support of the bill. 

■While Mr. Beaman was speaking, M. Broomall 
(Rep., Penn.) intimated that his intention was to 
withdraw the motion to reconsider, and let tee bill 
go to the Judiciary Committee. 

Mr Spaulding (Rep., Ohio) hoped that tee de¬ 
bate would not be closed without giving members 
of tee majority an opportunity of making known 
their objections to the bill. He did not recognize 
its constitutionality at all, and did not want it t 
go to the country that tee House was prepared to 

l\ jsroomau u-iai uuu waoxx ^ . 
xicpo of tlie House, and therefore desired tne t 
bate to close to-day by all means. 



Mr, BeSi&m jirddeedeci, and closed bis fe&arks1 
m favor of the bill, ... 

Mr. Spalding saids-I hash to feinark that 6fily, 
last October I was Called upon, as a citizen of Ohio, j 
to vote on the proposition to amend the Constitu¬ 
tion of tl\at State by inserting a right for the free 
blacks to vote equally with the whites. I not only 
voted cheerfully for that provision as amendatory 
of my State Constitution, but I used all my influ¬ 
ence with the citizens in my section of the State to 
induce them to engraft that provision on our State 
Constitution. It was unsuccessful. "We were in ad¬ 
vance of the sentiment of our people, and they 
voted it down by 40,000 majority. Now, I would 
like to see the member of Congress from the State 
of Ohio who would come here and have the bold¬ 
ness to vote for the passage of this bill, which cuts 
directly, in my judgment, across the Constitution 
of the United States, and really divides the action 
of the people of my State, who have refused to in¬ 
sert iD their own Constitution of State government 
this general right of suffrage for the blacks as well 
as the whites. Sir, I believe the day may come 
when our Constitution, the great bulwark of our 
liberty, shall be sq amended as that all free people 
may vote at the polls. God hasten the day when 
that right shall be extended. But so long' as the 
Constitution remains as it is, I will suffer my right 
arm to drop from its socket sooner than vote for 
any such bill as that now before the House. In 
s&yuig this, I am hold to affirm that I speak the 
sentiment of a large majority of my colleagues on 
this floor, irrespective of party. I should regard 
thb passage of this bill at this hour as the death 
knell of our hopes as a political party in the Presi¬ 
dential canvass. 

Mr. Kelley (Rep., Penn.Advocated thebill. He 
said that bis colleague (Mr. Lawrence) and the gen¬ 
tleman from Ohio (Mr. Spalding) had hastened to 
announce that the question of colored suffrage was 
not a party question. He admitted, but deplored 
the fact, because the Republican party rests on the 
theory of the equality of men before the late, and he 
took it for granted that those members of the party 
who dissented denied, as the leaders of the Demo¬ 
cratic party did, the humanity and immortality of 
a mass of human beings. The majority of thehu- 
man race were of that complexion and of that char¬ 
acter of blood to which the Democratic party de¬ 
nies equality before the law. He was fain to admit 
that the Republican party had not risen to the 
height of standing calmly on its principles and car¬ 
rying them into execution to the last result. 

Mr. Woodward (Dem.,Penn.) asked,hiscolleague 
what clause of the Constitution confers upon the 
General government the right to interfere,with suf- 

'n the States. 
Kelley.—That clause which gives Congress 

wer to regulate the time, place, and manner 
lingelections.. 
Kerr (Dem., Ind.) addressed the House in 
ion to the bill. He agreed that it was pot 

jc,.. party question, but he expressed his belief 
that the moment the majority in the House felt that 
it had the power to enact such a bill it would do so. 
It was the fixed and cherished purpose of the ma¬ 
jority to change the Federal Constitution of to-day 
and then, under the somewhat latitudinarian lan¬ 
guage of the proposed 14th article, such a bill as 
this would be introduced and passed. The title of 
the bill should he changed and made to read : “ An 
act to corrupt the blood and demoralize the mind 
of the American people, and to undermine their 
Constitutional government and civil liberty.” 

Mr. Broomall withdrew his motion to reconsider 
the vote referring the bill to the Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee, and the bill and amendments were therefore 
left with that Committee. 
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which will gravitate to the scale of Radicalism. 

LEARN FROM THE ENEMY. 

The delays and obstructions in the. process of -- a. , , . , , -us under the authority oi a raus -- 
impeachment have been so great that, when that Woe to 8S lf onr Northern btat°® whloh have re‘ baVe come to the conclusion that if they are destitute 
point shall have been carried, the Republican party tained 1116 sPint and 80116 °* tbe Pro™ions of of justice, Love, and Mercy, the Lord has had nothing 
will he in great danger of thinking itself really s,aveiy ahaU ,DOt noW ““ °PP«tunity to to do with them.” 
victorious, and so of leaving the decisive point in Puf8e themselves from this grnlt, and do their _—~ 
th© campaign still to be won by the enemy. Let share to war s a na ona re on. LETTER FROM MRS. LYDIA MARIA CHILD. 
ns not he deceived. The removal of Andrew John- __ c. k. w. -- 

doctrine of Christ, and the axioms of the Deelara- foreTer “ 
tion of Independence. Woe to us if our recon- eurSe’ 
struction shall be craftily qualified, in the South, mt° 811 
so as to preserve and protect any measure of the “Tbere 
oppression which has well nigh proved onr ruin ! hoaiy'bet 

ibrever from their bosoms, but for Noah s drunken 
mrse, which is a salve to their feelings, and awes them 
into submission. 
“There is, indeed, great power in these time-honored, 

hnarv-headed relies, which have been handed dewn to 

vest. Their prayer-meetings are prepared f ’1°’U! W- 
day exhortations from the pulpit, and lar °i , 
tised by placards in the streets, notiees in ^ ^el¬ 
and a wide-extended system of personal s v ?aPte, 
and of course they are largely attended . ltatka. 
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, „ 3 . 1 he is guilty of high misdemeanors bi« brains In his p - , , 1 . hru , night, also, will be delivered the sixteenth°' 
not the necessary intelhgence. Slavery will never Jnnnwtanrnw ay blowing out his towis. to hw would be the result of the pending trial? The reply > conrae tbey are -h™, on successive si?®01« 
be re-established, but some kind of supervision 
must be exercised over the blacks for years to 
come.” . * 

Slavery is gone. It “ will never be re-estab¬ 
lished.” So far as the maintenance of that villany 
under the sanction of law was concerned, the lead¬ 
ers of the rebellion made a blunder, and are foiled. 

the readiness of the House to prove 
Mr. Sumner proposed that tie tr 

mediately. This was overruled. After ti 
be re-estab deliberation, on motion of Mr. Conkling, it was house in searen w his doubloons. He began to query I really think 

ordered, that the Senate will commence the trial whether the priest might not be in the right But 
of the President upon the articles of impeachment when the handsome Amazon he was wooing set the 
exhibited against him on Monday, the 30th of mastiff upon him while he was serenading her, he again 
March, and proceed therein with' all dispatch, an- resolved to destroy himself. “ Thts time, I will make 

:e sure of it, he pressed the pisfrA tUe question: “Mr. President, just the course they we givrng on successive Sunday J * 

s forehead, that it buret ; and the ex- ^ fagt M tbe Senate can in justice reach a conclusion ™ ?,.■ Wednesd * ,n8-°n Theahe. 
away robbers, who were entering the q{ &e tnfi]> wU1 ^ ifflpeached.” “Good God! do ^ ln„restn„ ^!,Temne?’ “ Ba“ 
his doubloons. He began to query j, t^nk « was the apparently astonished HaU> very mterestang public meetings^ 

: might not be in the right. But Johnson. Afterward he express- «omal rehgmus conversation and mstrnction. 
,e Amazon he was wooing set the ed hirnaeif as somewhat angered by the abrupt reply, F^teen years ago, more^or less, two Umtarian tahh*. 
rhUe he was serenading her, be again ^ tfae Bepub|ican assured him tnat he would yet he of Boston nP “ ^ 8ect imitabon of orth^ 

s the apparently astonished 
ejaculation of Andrew Johnson. Afterward he express¬ 
ed himself as somewhat angered by the abrupt reply, 
but the Republican assured him tnat he would yet he 
glad to have been told the truth frankly. 

t men like them require stronger compulsion ^ ^ rules of tbe Senatej sittillg upon sure of it,” thought he. “ I will show the priest that a AW the duratl0n 

dox prayer-meetings, which were said, by some g, 
judges, to be very like the genuine article. They re 

About tne duration ’ ^ , displayed great fervor, and had a run of popnla.hv ' 
concurrence. It wifi hardly last wenty days, Ad m # Pw^ontbs . but by and by both minE ^' 

: "Tr 1 2^;So%hosphRoron,Pmatche,andpntaloaded ^ « 
• wS taaL shonid promptly ^speeded, and pl8tol ^ bis belt Having adjusted the rope round his ^ taenhaB waB g^ed on tbe Republic-the 15th of *!,“• . 

before being driven into honesty or industry of an impeachment man con kill himself, if he is determined upon it concurrence. K will hardly last twenty days, Ad in j / hnt bv a^d bv hoti 
Slavery being iiTecoverable, they will now bend P6^ h ^ tLsur^in p^dg^ • Being thus resolved to accomplish his object beyond a ^ babilify> wUl be over in twelve or fifteen. I ad- a few montbe ’ but \ 
all their energies to the enforcement of caste. If . allowed to remain in possession of the offir^ Perftdventnre' he fastened 8 new “P8 toaklRe bou8h here to my originally expressed conviction that Benja- Fpmcopahaim. their ehief admirers followed them into 
the negroes can still be kept down-induced to ac- of a tree, that overhung a deep river ; he then swaflow- min R /adfXl be Ichng-President, by virtue of ba‘and the remamder found no such valae a 
knowledge themsdves as inferior race—obhged to nnd ^ a quantity of pho^horons maraud put a loaded Johnson., impeacbment) ontie auniveH*; day that - *o make it worth while to c„atintit 
labor for half the fair wages of labor, and to ac- taaL »s «ih .old ^ promptly snsj.ended, and pistol ^ his belt Havmg adjusted the rope round his ftig ^ gaddled on the Repubho-the 15th of th6“’ „ . f _ .. .. . _ „ 
quiesce in the peraianenTof this arrangement- L additional intrigue and mis- neck, he swung himself ofl, and fired the pistol at the April Cn that d 1865> by the bullet of Booth, he Jhe S»^™ga at Horticultural HaU are not an lmj. 
rentiedearLtwish of the ex^laveholfers may ch^f be }* 80 much. short: -me instant. But the ball, instead of entering his ^ alloW6d to Present. Mr. Stanton provid- ?bon of «»a^t^or ° the well-known ortho*, 
still be reahzed.and they may continue to hold 0f hls ultunate con^cbon and removal from head, cut the rope in two, and he feU into the river. ed for ^ contingencies, and saw that the Constitution P^y^-meetmg. Their founders purpose simply tc 

• ... .. office, there seems, at this date, to be little donbt. The lass, who bad driven him to this dire extremity, was dnlv oheved in this Now again as faithful ns bave 8 ^ree a®d '“formal, yet orderly, convereation ot 
■»* b. one day of »»««-, 4*». tt. plnoge- She in dttjtt*. J 

labor of others, and stigmatizing that labor as a ^ disorder consequent upon im- drawing him out with her strong arms, and pity at last pubiic suffers no damage from want of vigilance on his ^“ts of conversation, pre-announced by adv«^ 
degradation ....... peachment proceedings, so often prophesied by moved her hard heart to love. Her efforts to resnsci- ^t, and Andrew JohXn is on tne road to Tennessee, have thus far been thefoUowing : 

In the practical work of enforcing this dLstinc- * 1 _ , _ . , tate him caused a deluce of water to pour from his , , r - , u m c a- “ What is it to be a Christian ? * , ,, , , the opponents of the measure, has not been re- »»Diracau8t!U,‘ ueiu« , , to become, if it so pleases him, alderman of his native itTT , , 
on o cas e, e re e ea ers wi ave numerous - ■RpbBjs at the South are alreadv leas rle- I mcmtb> and witb came the phosphorous matches. | once more How does a man ecome a nstian. 

quiesce in the permanence ot tms arrangemeni— 
then the dearest wish of the ex*slaveholders may 
grill be realized, and they may continue to hold 
the position of a ruling aristocracy, living on the 
labor of others, and stigmatizing that labor as a 
degradation. 

In the practical work of enforcing this distinc- P®aebmftnt proceedings, iwoften ProPb®aied 

on of caste, the rebel leaders will have numerons e °PIK^ea ° * „ ., ’ , ? een re- 
, . , . . ahzed. Rebels at the South are already less de- 

and powerful allies. First, all the churches and . . ... _ , , ' Finding that the combined process of shooting, hang- 
all the clergy of the South will be actively and nionstrativem view of the prospect of its speedy ing> ftnd poisoning, aU failed to counteract 

energetically with them. (Of course there will be cons’lrDma _on’°y& ihli^pfpat^°-. i the decrees of Providence, he resolved that he would ulclluu 1H seBU. u musi ue reuuueu w iuo noose eaner 
exceptions enough to prove the rule. When I than the L^^detof Lee to Gmnt •*****? resigtthewillof God. So he mar- ^ Qr V6toed b to.morroW) or it wiU become a law “ ^ “ ®epen^Ce £WMd8 Q.°d f? ” . 
say all, I mean the whole organized power of each ^ tv^t^ b* tied his lass, and thenceforth behaved more like a Chns- tXngh tbe expiration of tbe ten days in which the R ^ meebngS haV6 baen far.bj 
sect, and nineteen ont of twenty of the ministers, 6 . .. v_ ? „ h®11- President is allowed to retain a bill. It is understood eV" a™e.S, reemaa M e’. ,°?n n<L ln»mao 
the churches and the church-members, male and a€b,evo' > 13 a national guarantee, by act of Con- I am repeating the outlines of this story because the that Justices Field and Clifford were in favor of render- ner traly llberal and truly judicious.- He states tb« 
female! While slavery lasted, these very people gTCSS’ that npOD al nabo“al qnertions, no one lesson' it conveys is one from which I derive encourage- n decision on the case in advance of the bill be- }ne^'°n “d °pein9 th“ and !hen UW8 « 
were the most rtreimons to keep the STmd sha11 here“tt6r ^ d6pnV°d °f Suffrag°’ in aDy concerning the preservation of this Republic, coming a law. It is also understood that the Justices “on of officer to secure free express™ 
tl nnwor nf i-endincr it ont of the hands of their State or Temtoly> on 8000,1114 of 1806 or color- The government has certainly done its utmost to com- divided equally on what would be the effect of the law, °f th° vlews and feehngs entertained in regard to itbj 
the power of reading it, out of the hands of their -- mil suicide. It tried persistently to destroy itself by on a ca8e before and pending in the court the m8n and women of the a88embly' Thls °P^ 
slaves. They gave them oral instruction out of _____ Riovprr "Rnf fhftf nity cf speech is largely accepted, and every form o 
the Bible, endlessly repeating to them as the great Arbanoements have been made by the Universal . ^ being pressed too close burst by its own explo- It « understood that in the conduct of the Impeach- belief and unbelief finds some representative ; question 
W of tttt tJ.vfH.rLt,. obej jour Pew. Society to bold jta 8mm^ Aimi.arM^in tti. -“"“S'* 7^“.* ”* T“ ? TT" 
to.- In wbat .u all.d Iho oonb,,, of (M, io Fr“">' Wh' '««. con- t»„t.... ,b.t i, o„ “““ aM d«md op, nltb. « 
ax • i i ai i -i i - ti _ mencimrat 10 a. m., and continuing throughout the day , ' \ t i, 1 . ° 4 , •, They have about tweny-five subpoenaed, but most of the nttanAa-n nf Mmpsf on a 

, . , Finding that the combined process of shooting, hang- rm, M ™ *. • * “How shall we know whether \ 
prospect of its speedy . Owning, and poisoning, all failed to connteract ^ M Xfv T tth I ^ i? ° -*1 •P°St‘ What is the test of Christianity ? ’ 

i are encouraged. John- g'. - ° . ... . .. poned nnbl the final action on the bill removing juris- T.0-th,., 
. the decrees of Providence, he resolved that he would L .. . rt mutt rstimipR ri »:ik What is Faith ? diction is seen. It must be returned to the House, either 

signed or vetoed by to-morrow, or it will become a law 
through the expiration of the ten days in which the j 
President is allowed to retain a hill. It is understood 
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of the views and feelings entertained in regard to itl 
the men and women of the assembly. This opporta 
nity cf speech is largely accepted, and every (orm o 
belief and unbelief finds some representative ; question 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard 

of ZTEkPeace society to hold its Second Anniversary in this 1 ** A° “* ^ to <™ 
In what was klled the worship of God, in «* •* Hodworth’s Hall, Friday, May 15th 1867 com- Zt appIrenUrbent^ ^ 1 ^TT 8o1^ misapprehensions are cleared up, and the c 

churches, the colored people, even those mencingat 10 a m„ and contmmng throughout the day pPPmisedyt0 let PlavPy ^ eIcept t0 ,.puy tinQed ,ar«e aUeadanoe of eame8t “d «* 
s blood came, three-quarters, from their mas- nD evemnR‘ _ down slave insurrections with an iron hand the fu- eT1 . y _ , J * seems to show'that the hour spent there is useful. 

We offer ohr friends what we are sure will be esteemed 

very liberal and welcome compensation for their efforts 

to add to onr subscription list, namely : to old subscrib¬ 

ers who renew their subscriptions and send one new 

subscriber for the year ($6); or to any who will send 

two new subscribers ($6) we will send either of the fol¬ 

lowing very desirable books : 
Wendell Phillips’ “Speeches, Lectures and Let¬ 

ters.” 563 pages, with steel portrait—price $3.50. 

whose blood came, three-quarters, from their mas- g’ 

ter’s race, were set apart, like lepers, from the ~ personal^ 
congregation. Churches, in their church capacity, 

owned slaves, and the wages kept back from those FraDC08 E. w. Harper lectured at Nonnal, HI., 
slaves by fraud helped pay the minister’s salary. Friday evemng> 13th inst Subject-” Onr New Citi- 
Southem ministers defended this course cf policy, zen3/> 
declared it authorized by Scripture, and wrote - 
books and preached sermons to justify it; and all Mrs. Kemble’s readings in Philadelphia, given nndei 

--- gitiveidaves who wanted to serve the United Stateswere ^ views of religion called “ Radical’’-kindred t 
FJtSOXAL. sent back to their rebel masters to be scourged ; and T^nf-tiat^n hn T ISfifi tbosewbich 111603016 Parker tanght-are represente 
-*- the proffered aid of colored troops was contemptuously TT In. V! u T th 18^ 1 A ’ W66’ by two weeldy meetinRS’ besides tbe SluldaJ'momm 

Harper lectured at Normal, HI., rofused. xbis 8eemed very likely to secure the death T ^ °°T’ service3 of the 28th Congregational Society of Bostor 
inst Subject “ Onr New Citi- of th# nepuhUc. Bnt the rotten beam broke, and Za 'IhL Xfr accXtl’ XaT, A ^ ^ fir8t of thc8e is tbe oourse °»' “Radical Lectun 

brought down upon us a treasure, hidden by onr ances- *!»Tw America- ’Phe on Religion,” dehvered on Sunday evenings in Prate. 
• pi iaj i ,■ , tors under the flooring of the edifice they had erected ; “a“ag , . * 8 may oe are ey nity Hall. The last lecture by Mrs. Caroline H. Dali 

ngs.nPtoladelphia, given under the treasure of Universal Freedom, far better than a 366116prove by witnesses not present, and leave the on “Scriptural Interpretation,” attracted a crowd* * desire to prove by witnesses r 

• ^ 8 test“nony °I reporte 
icipatmg recollections of several 

to their notes, with the aU(jienCe, and richly repaid them. The tenth 1 

against the recollections of the “ cloud of witnesses ” 

the while, knowing these things, the great mass of the management of Mr. T. B Pugh have been very ahowcr of donbloona. Seeing the emancipating °,f,th,e SW°™ rep0rt6ra to tbeil uotes’ mtb tbe audience, and richly 
the Northern clergy, of all the denominations largely attended, and have awakened there, as m th.a and arming of the blacks ba/become .<a mllital^ nef added recoUections of several prominent journalists, is to be delivered to- 

existing in the South, kept up their ecclesiastical ty, nn interest _ cessity," government “accepted the situation,1' and wmW likA^n ° ,■ f W1 68868 to whom applications 
alliance with these men as brethren “ in good - seemed thereby to have taken out a new lease of life. ^ 8 in other towns may b 
standing ” in their various churches. Mrs. Elizabeth Darrah has been appointed inspector gtai prone to suicide, however, it proceeded to try what ° * 8 ' The second series 

Since these Southern ministers and church- of tobacco, snuff and cigars in the 4th Indiana district, co„id be aceomphshed by shooting, hanging, drown- T™0 T* nnd°“btedly her6 "°“ “iscbi6f held by a body who, 

members were such zealous upholders of slavery, 88 8,16688801 to her Ute hu8ban<i Thw 19 ftnd Poisotmlg' «o“6bo3y. 1 wish I knew who he b8nt- lf baba8 *becoura«e to bnd tbe aiad; ligious Association,” 
„ , ' . Tpbftliion for the sake of slaverv of 8tan68 °f th® 8PP°lntmeI1‘ of 8 woman 111 lhe eternal wa8j proposed to remove the able and upright Vice- ab,e °PP01tmut.V- Johnson has given up the notion of nj ^ Concord Hl 

Bevenue service outside the Bureau. President and place in his stead a moTffiy “low ad intend, Secretary of War (stalled) .sue J^cuasion on poin 

is to be delivered to-night, by Rev. Rowland Connoi 
to whom applications for the repetition of these lecture 
in other towns may be made. 

The second series of meetings above mentioned i 
held by a body who call themselves “ The Radical B< 
ligious Association,” and who meet on Monday ert 
nings, in Concord Hall, at the South end of the citj 
for discussion on points of religion and theology. The ___:il v,„ -- rresiuem, »uu ju ace in nis sieaa a morauy “low ° 1 -- tor discussion on points ol religion and theology, me 

, , ,, fr m the wreck of that institution T T* . white,” who would be more “ available ” as a candidate, an ord8r organ,zlng ‘bo “-P1"81011 °‘ tbo AUantic'” are said to he dissenters from an eminently/as/iiosaU 
wbat they can from the wreck of that institution. Rey. James Lynch> B colored preacher of Mississippi, ou acconnt of bavillg ^on born and brought up among and will now place Hancock in command of Meade’s Unitarian church in that vicinity, who wish for a d* 
Havmg always claimed that . their slaveholding challenges anyone in the State to disenss the question Biavehoiders and rebels This man was called Moses old 3ePaltm<‘nt an3 tbat of Washington ; no new de- tene d nnd higher than that afforded by 
was a proof of their piety, a willing fulfilment of of suffrage with him, before the voters of the State. He beCanse be could change the staff that was placed in his Paltme,lt wU11)6 4888 crea4e3’ G68- EmolJ wiu bl 16- average Unitarian pulpit They unite they say, “ 
the projihecy that Canaan should be a servant, remarks : “ My color alone should be no objection to hand into a serpent, aud briuR to Ufe again the stiffen- Ueved 81 it of the way, and we shall then sec religious and social impro ren 

The next important test question in Congress, 
after impeachment has been disposed of, will be 
that of suffrage for tbe blacks in the Northern 
States. We say in the Northern States, as, for the 
time being, in the preliminary process of Recon¬ 
struction, color is ignored, as a qualification for 
voters in the South. The main cause of the per¬ 
sistent opposition of the disloyal whites of the 
South, is a strongly cherished hope that the con¬ 
servatism of the North will come to their rescue, 
and by disfranchising the blacks, or greatly restrict¬ 
ing suffrage among them, the political balance of 
power may yet be saved in rebel hands. The 
struggle is a fierce one, and the black men of the 
South encounter perils in going to the polls, which 
require of them, in many instances, as much, if not 
more real heroism, than distinguished their impor¬ 
tant services during the war. With Johnson de¬ 
posed, and sent back disgraced to his native village, 
this state of affairs will be favorably modified. 
Bnt, while at the North, the colored men who 
bravely went to the front in the time of the Nation’s 
greatest peril, and earned the admiration of even 
their enemies, for their valiant, heroic, and timely 
service, are, as in this State, in Connecticut, Michi¬ 
gan, Ohio, and elsewhere—denied equal rights as 
citizens, solely on account of color, opposition and 
discontent will not cease at the South. Nor can 

we reasonably expect that it should. 

The war has rendered necessary many changes. 
One of the most important was the abolition of 
chattelism. Bnt abolishing chattelism, has not 
achieved eqnal freedom for the victim race. Onr 
controversy and God’s controversy with the Nation, 
•nrill not be at an end till that point is attained. 

will they not of comae try still to keep the blacks an acceptance of this challenge, inasmuch as it will take ed “ Cotton Month " of Rebellion, and that stunned whether Hancocn will do what Johnson de-ires. Prob- virtues and graces,” and the last paragraph of their ir 
in a condition of servitude, even though full en- no part in the task. I will only use my heart, my brains, <> Copperhead,^" the “ old Democratic Party.” When ftbl:v some atteruPt will be made, to end ;n a fiasco, vitation of the public to their meetings is thefollowinj 
slavement is no longer in their power? They and my tongue.” Moses had diligently w irmed these In his bosom, they which will swamp Johnson, Hancock and the Adjutant- which stands in striking contrast to the ordinal; 
can no longer buy and sell negroes ;■ but tbey can began to swell cxultingly, and tbrost out their fangs, General completely. anchorage of churches to a creed: 
combine to give them, as wages, no more than the 1116 Boston Commonwealth of the 21st inst. says : and sting to death every friend of. the United States The <‘ second Washington ” has returned from New « We welcome all honest seekers after truth to on 
cost of their food and clothing in slavery. They “ Mrs. Jnlia Ward Howe read the essay at the last government, that was within their reach. Loyal men, Orleans, thoroughly corrupted. He has altogether for- meetings and discussions, and hold ourselves in readi 
cannot prevent the establishment of free schools • m6eting of the RadlCiU Club’ in.tbis citJ’ 08 Mon3a-v black and white, died by thousands ; industrious freed- gotten the convictions which led him to declare while ness to modify or change our statement ofbelief, shoal 
but thevcan stigmatize these as “nigger” schools' 40168008 of 4his week, the subject being Doubt and men tried in vain to obtain little homesteads, while in command at St. Louis, that, the Wade-Henry Win- it appear to us at any future time to conflict withscier 

a 'I 0 JL ,T,fl„OT,nP to whito „b;id ’ Belief- The 313000186 was of 8 verJ Poa«ive, rath®1 wealthy rebels received back again the lands they had ter Davis manifesto against Mr. Lincoln’s attempt to tific truth, or with better and broader views of Godo 
ana exert a strong innnence to seep w urn-cmiureu than gp^oiative, character, and was followed by a bril- forfeited, and even obtained offices, at the expense of reconstruct Louisiana, without congressional iniatative, the progress and welfare of men. ” 
from joining them. eycan eep up cpuriy hant c0Dver8ati0n, m which Messrs. Emerson, Ucott, the United States, as a reward for treason. Congress was the ablest and wisest state paper of the war. In Last in the list of radical religionists of whom I hat 
of white worship by still confining the blacks to Wasson, Higginson and others, participated.” looked on all this, and practically said, “Let Moses conversation Hancock uses all the rebel slang about to speak, is a Jew, the Rabbi Nathans, who harm 
the negro pew which they have always occupied. - have his day ; it will last only four years ; and if we at- th® North, declares Louisiana and Texas to be more been forbidden, on account of his progressive spirit, t 
And they can combine to exert a powerful influence A New yort correspondent of the Boston Common- tempt to dislodge him, we shall have trouble with the loyal than Massachusetts, and speaks of the Republican preach in the Synagogue in Warren street, is preachin 
against all exercise of the franchise and all appeal f_ays : old Democratic party.” candidates as a set of “ carpet-baggers,” etc. The to the general public, on Sunday afternoons, in Horti 
to the law for redress, by a majority of their vie- “lu looking over the ilUledulcia (published in 1827) Nevertheless, though the government has done its of tbe Hancock outfit may be judged of by a cultural Hall. He is of German birth, and having no 
tims, even apart from the terrors of Lynch law, and I alighted °w°o^18 P^^gbe free.ho)dera Toted • *. worst to destroy itself, my belief is that God, for his remalk <loite common in the month of his wile at their been long in this country, does not speak English veil 

destruction, aud New Orleans receptions. Mrs. Hancock says that though lie seems to have a good understanding ofit 
“ while her husband was fighting rebels she so deliver in English, to-day, the discourse wl 

Hitherto, .the results of all onr blind attempts at suicide ing him. Now they are in perfect accord, fighting the he had prepared for the Synagogue in eommemora 
have marvellously contravened the intentions that pro- ihulicals.’’ A loyal editorin Western Texas, who served tion of the least of Purim. He is said to take an en 
dneed them. Even Andy Johnson, whose “policy” gallantly in our army, writes me, alter an extended tour lightened view of the character and value of the Hebre' 
was cunningly contrived to shoot, hang, drown, or poi- tbr088b *be State, that .the personal influence of Gen. Scriptures, and to be able to make instructive sagged 
son ail measures in favor of justice and freedom, has Ha8eock bas beeo 883 is persistently used among the ions in regard to onr English translation of them. 

will not be at an end till that point is attained. 
The cry is for peace, but there can be no true 
peace while invidnons distinctions, on acconnt of 
race or color are tolerated. Nor can there be a 
genuine Republicanism. 

We hold it therefore to be not only the right but 
the duty of Congress, in the name of the Republic, 
and in the interest of peace and the highest good 

of all classes of citizens, to assume the prerogative 
of regulating suffrage on all national questions in 
the Northern States, as well as at the South. We 
think it might go farther, and forbid the disfran¬ 
chisement of any person, under any circumstan¬ 
ces in any State, on account of color. If the Con¬ 
stitution does not now cover the whole ground, it 
should be made to do so. But of the jurisdiction 
of Congress over all the States, in all that pertains 
to national affairs, and of suffrage as related there¬ 
to, there is no reasonable doubt. 

We hail with great satisfaction the bill intro¬ 
duced in the House of Representatives on the 18th 
inst. by the Hon. Thaddebs Stevens, designed to 
abolish all distinctions between the citizens of any 
State “on any acconnt except for treason, felony 
or other infamous crime not below the grade of fe¬ 
lony at common law.” Striking out the superflu- 
p&j word “ male,” we hope this bill, or one not less 
.effective, may, at an early date, become a law. 

Propositions are pending with much uncertain- 
tv in this State and in Michigan to abolish all dis- 
tinctions which novv exist on account of color. It 
is highly important—that justice may be done to a 
proscribed class here, and our .cause be strengthened 

+ the South—that these proscriptive distinctions 
Let Congress, as it ought 

the open threats of brutal violence, which are 0f Hew Jersey as late as the year 1800. Id a news- own wise purposes, does not will our destruction, aud New Orleans receptions. Mrs. Hancock says that though he seems to have a good understanding of it 
found in many districts. paper of tlmt date is a complimentary editorial to the therefore we shall not succeed in accomplishing it “ while her husband was fighting rebels she was fight- He is to deliver in English, to-day, the discourse whicl 

The continuance of this systematic separation of f,6,?aleA Hitherto, .the results of all our blind attempts at suicide ^ Now they are m perfect accord, fighting the he had prepared for the Synagogue in commemon. 

blacks from whites in all the relations of life, as it to &°Jeff^£w£ have marveUously contravened the intentions that pro- He “ 
is the most direct and most powerful means of was denounced as wantKgm religion.” dueed them Even Andy Johnson, whose “policy” ’ Z ^r’^inflnenc^r lightened view of the character and value of the Hebre 
... ' fallmsWl - was CQnniugly contrived to shoot, hang, drown, or poi- State, that ,the personal influence of Gen. Scriptures, and to be able to make instructive sogg** 

maintaining caste, \nll De most persistently ,ouow«j The Ix)ndon Court Journal lately recorded the follow- son all measures in tavor of justice and freedom, has Hancock has been and is persistently used among the ions in regard to our English translation of teem, 
by the rebels and their Northern shies, and should made the unwitting agent of some good results. 8181J especially tee younger men, to under- NobtS- 
be most persistently opposed by Abolitionists. Amberlv is expected to arrive in England next “Cotton-Months” and “ Copperheads” were disposed mme 41,6 re8P6ct 386 40 G08^68 a8d Gen. Grant __ 
Under the reconstruction the South must have free week. He has made a long tour through the United for a time to hide their diminished hf-mls ■ V,m he inreA Amodeus. - 

S.’XS;^rr.S»“TL~^.Tt^zs «#» s*«*» eowwpoadt««. 
sion firmly maintain the point that their schools g%68‘ attendant of tee debates. She goes to the forced upon ^ as a political necessity by the Ime -.- ThE qT.tl0a 33 to whfber °\T*T1 i 

■- „ ... ^ . .. . , House some three or four tunes a week, and often re- __, . " f, supreme, at least in the cases of thousands, is abom 
shall be open to all, without distinction of color. mains {ol 8everai hours. Her “at homes,” on over-ruling handthat compelledus to resort to emauci- Bosiox, March 22, 1868.' be passed upon by the people of tbe State of New Tort 
The “Young Men’s Christian Associations” (so Tuesday, are afavorite resort for rising young Liberals, pation as a 'mihtary necessny. Moreover, this di- A GEBAT snow-storm, rivalling that of the 17th of Passed upon is the word-not demded-for, ior» 

cafied), on the other hand, have decided to en- ^^SeT^etT^ ^ ^ after™nd‘- -4aly. ^ a T.UcK under ^ 
courage the separation of blacks from whites in did before her. • , , * y ®ee* °.n ^ ted continuance from 2 o’clock Saturday morning until Constitution, the question can be appealed, h 
their bodies, having voted in their annual Conven- - " °* OUf.,Je *7 40 ha“g ourselve8’ * breaks 1 this morning. The wind was furious, and the damp doubtful if, in a republican form of government, ** 
tion a year ago, “in regard to the formation of The Tribune's Washington correspondent says : 888 Dn88s OOW8 818868 treasures. snow was so much drifted that our Metropolitan Rail- York can annul the rights of citizens of her State; b* 
Colored Associations “ That the delegates of all “ Frances Lord Bond is the name of a woman During the war, Wendell Phillips was accustomed to road Company, after weathering all the snows of last it is certain that she cannot, without just cause, abn<& 

A"'> PROPERTY Q TJALIFICAI ION. 

§oston Comsiponfauce. To the Editor of the Standard: 
The great question as to whether man or money 1 

supreme, at least in the cases of thousands, is about t 

tion a year ago, “ in regard to the formation of The Tribune’s Washington correspondent says : ana brings down hidden treasures. snow was so much drifted that onr Metropolitan Rail- York can annul the rights of citizens of her State ; 1 
Colored Associations “ That the delegates of all “ Mrs- Frances Lord Bond is the name of a woman During the war, Wendell Phillips was accustomed to road Company, after weathering alf the snows of last it is certain that she cannot, without just cause, abnd? 
associations be especially requested to aid in the who aspires to represent the United States government say that his frost was m God and Jeff Davis. And it is Winter without interruption, were obliged to take out those of citizens of the United States. From the hi 
formation of colored associations throughout the at the Court of St James. She has been trying to per- plain .mongh that fte desperation and haughty_pers.st- their sleighs, and undergo a trial much severer than tone of the debate in the House of Representatives I 

South ” Since these bodies, like their mother snade the Presl3ent to 8ppolnt her for mo8tbs Past’ enCe f that rabo1 leader waS tbe “eans of dnving 88 85881 cf 1116 stre°g4b 883 683818866 of their horses, week, it is manifest teat the doctrine of the Declare61 
^ ,S A. , .n Aand notwithstanding she is recommended for the place mto the “military necessity of emancipation. No since this deep snow will very soon melt and make the of Independence is about to he partially endorsed.llZ- 

the church, adhered to slavery as long as it was in nnmetous members ot Congress without distinction thanks to him, any more than to Andy Johnson, whose worst sort of travelling. Tbgt !lP - fc gOTernments resPon the consent (of * 

formation of colored associations throughout the 
South.” Since these bodies, like their mother, 
the church, adhered to slavery as long as it was in 

power, it is not sfrange that tiiey should now lend of party, she has fafied to get the appointment She reckless and obstinate treachery has forced ns into the whether or not we have much religion in Boston, it male portion, of the governed.” 
a helping hand to their wtete Southern bre- bas recently obtained from Vice-President Wade a let- political necessity of resorting to negro suffrage. Prov- is certain that there is now great activity m all the va- To the statesman, fhe condition of the people bol** 
thren in this direction. Indeed, in the Conven- sfrongly urging her claims for the coveted position, idence has, in such wonderfol ways, defeated onr sue- rieties of theological movement Hrih church and low th611 political liberty subject to tee ruling of tee 
tion in which this yote was taken, an Essay, read She is now working assiduously for tbe rejection of Gen. cessive attempts at Belt-destruction, that I cannot other- church, orthodox and heterodox, conservative and radi- rate States is an anomaly to be deplored. I* * 8 
by a Northern member, frankly said—1“A Christian McClellan, and should she succeed, she supposes that wise than believe He has an important mission for us cal, all seem wide-awake aud active, and all are gaining work monstrosity, a Joseph’s, coat of many colors, ^ 
Association should be a true aristocracy, striving the President wfil appoint her, for tee reason that she to perform, m helping onward the progress of the proselytes and reporting enlargement of their numbers, out harmony or symetry. Unquestionably, if ‘be/*?, 
“for the predominance of the highest and best in is the only person that tee Senate will confirm.” world : and that He will continue to drive ns into that For the encouragement of any who may think this state on. la*s of the States on the subject of the suft% 
character and aim.” In the South, where they • mission, we no eorsent to be led. So I trust of things alarming, I may mention that “tee world” obtained throughout the globe, the majority 01 

. .... . .. ..... .. rrn T7.. ..1r. V, o.it, InO ,1 of fgloo. „T> thlS RCnUOllC Wlil Ot last hOllGStlv TTlfffrv fho 4'., 1 . ... .. . .. ... ... /I OtH 4- 
are about to labor for the establishment of caste -=-■ ^ . , , , , .. - - >»ui 8“'“““, •«*»• i^miacs ana Dusmess run BLm, n» w«u as uu me iemaies, womu ^ —- 0i 
associations.it is regarded as an axiom that the the 19th of Febraary, of Mrs. Cecd,a Combe, daughter Ur Freedom whose praises it has so long been sing- &eir usuai course, that tbe sellers of silks, laces and the right of self-government. But the 
whites, as compared with the colored people are of Mrs. Siddons, aunt of Mra Fanny Kemble and widow ing, and that thenceforth it will lead a more Christian jewelry were never more prosperous, and that all the solving tbe question in any other manner trim ^ 
“ highest and bestand so Northern piety agrees of Mr' Geolge G°mbe- encan wdl 1,816 ' varieties of theatrical exhibition, good, bad andindif- proclaiming the suffrage authoritatively to be a 

^ 

:e the death, at Nice, on this Republic will at last honestly marry the beautiful stm stands il3 ground, that politics and business run males, as well as all the females,’would be 

land of supervision torner 1888 186 18ws ot the tbe United States ui the jems 1838 and 1839. Mrs. and incompetent President Congrpss, always afraid Our Episcopalian and Roman Catholic brethren have States, a thin- which may be put on by one State 
land) must- be exercised over the blacks foryears Combe survived her husband.nearlyten_years. They to trust tee people, delayedtbat righteous measure as fora fewweeks past discontinued their attendance at taken off by another like locator a boot? Isthe”6 
tOCOme’ were rnwried m 1833. and l0Dg 88 P'38811)16 ; thweby^tefficting incaicffiabie injury the gaieties last spoken of) for we are new in the “ holy right of self-government a political ignis fatus seen 

Under these circumstances, it is plain that we Combe was her husband s mseparable companion in aU on tee business of the country, depriving the emanci- season of Lent,” when, for the space of forty days, and lost again there ? Does it consort with the gJ 
must not only continue to teach the principles of biS pated of much of the benefit that would naturally have “ Our flesh and sense must be denied.” In the papist- of the nation to permit its decrees to be » 
civil and religious freedom, the natural rights of f Xnle^ith h^wiffies her body was brought 86eiued 41018 tbel1 freedom, aad causing the murder of ieal and ritualistic churches, services are held thrice evaded by its fragmentary parts? Sm'eiy80^ 
man and the liberfy with which Christ makes free, “Xburgb ^dmLedbidet^of C husW wbo66 5ole of' daily, bnt for the low-ehurch people .among whom is this late day, whin portions of Germany, ^ ,, 
hut that we must insist upon the full embodiment ^“fe’e" V Combe was S “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M 6168 Great Britain have set their faces - 
of these principles in the work of reconstruction, . ber own femily. - oti® ’, g,. Qfc all83ed to m the indictment, are high, however, our Catholics and Episcopalians still morel impossibility for this great Bepub fcj) 0p- 
North and South Let there be incessant demand, _ ]^ y bargeablevto tbe “ Policy ” of Ao3y Jobns08> bold to th£ cbol6b. Prize *bo apostolical succession, allowing any of its male citizens, at least, i 
exuosure rebuke and exhortation, until the Con- „ . v v haS S° l0ng besit8te3 to aa^t *Very venerate the ritual as sacred, and have no (ecclesiasti- oppressed by sectional injustice in this matter- ^ 
stitutions of the Union and of every State provide 3osePb GfP®4®! . ’ N' Y” WntrDgto llkelyther6 ^be still another attempt at suicide, by cal) dealings with dissenters. Your Tynes of New' In a short time that portion of pe°P* oPt; 

. T ,, , 2/ie Friend for March say . allowing our traitorous Chief Magistrate to hold and York and your Benisons of Rhode Island mav oon sort State of New York who are permitted hy State 
that distinctions of color or race shall no longer „ There w many great and grievous evils thatabound wield his vast official power while he is under trial; with Samaritans, disregard traditionsto vote, will be called upon to decide at th. 
nnply forferture of rights. Especially let instate- in our land. Slavery I rejoice to see, has received its thereby enabling him to bribe votes of acquittal by teem dignities, if theyplease ; butTiZXlZ whethm men bom on the soil, of mature ag6-^ w 
tions of learning, from the primary school upwards, death blow, and will, I trust, shortly give up the ghost; promises of honor or emolument. Think-you such old paths. P S minds, and unconvicted of crime, shall be£^ity o' 

lere are many great and grievous evils that abound wield his vast official power whili 
land. Slavery, I rejoice to see, has received its thereby enabling him to bribe v 

tions of learning, from the primary school upwards, death blow, and will, I trust, shortly give up the ghost; promises of honor or 
be made available to all who need them. If such ‘vet its twin sister, prejudice against color, and a firm | temptations would be r 



u^rwiUor<»gkt 
gt4{3 en-- aonjjjiiation of slavery, the question demise. No sacrifice was too great, or duty too arduous or tne Republican assemblies of the country. 
f. sinie ;n a fractional citizen and a State, but when demanded for humanity. She was possessed of This was followed by a speech delivered in New York 
me bet*° and the United States. Neither Cali- a remarkable intellect which remained unimpaired un- on the 27th of November, entitled “ The Rebellion : Its 
i 3 3 Massachusetts, whose edicts conflict, til tbe last moments of her existence. Through a long Origin and Mainspring.” Its title is a brief of its 
Oin°- ,at most important subject on which life ot usefulness she was spared to witness the consrnn- argument. He showed in this elaborate oration, that 
*>*<* the social, civil, and religious liberties nation of her desires, so devoutly wished aud so ear- the origin and mainspring of rebellion was slaverv, and 

of freedom from its inception to the time of her veation, it was not sustained by the Republican pfess ? 
* too great, or duty too arduous 

- vMSf. - fractional citizen ana a oiare, out wnen aemanucu m one was 
” t cine betwee d the United States. Neither Cali- a remarkable intellect which remained uni 
it a State l^Lssachusetts, whose edicts conflict, til the last moments of her existence. Thi 
t*1* obiOi B°r most important subject on which life of usefulness she was spared to witness 
ff^Dower °n aneial civil, and religious liberties mation of her desires, so devoutly wished 
are & * „,Binly »e " J.» a.„*M V«knw>1te«d «i«- *«H, and devotedlv labored for i „ , 

;6 Republican assemblies of the < 
Msttitud to force, It becomes a tiractical abdicalUjn by Frothingham of Buffalo, N. Y„ the major portion of SECOND EDIIlOK. 

;thpSr?t“wT?T«“‘,'i«v“k‘ •i"~ wA10 f w 18 D 0 

*4* ^ United States. Naturalized citi- nestly and devotedly labored for, i. e., the overthrow of : therefore, as a military necessity, that it was our dutv to 
dt the Pf0ple --felly th0S8 fr0nl Gieat Brita™ and 1116 accursed system of ebvery. After the war against j strike out slavery without stating whether the method 
®‘ more esp to rememher that by voting for the our government had ceased aud peace partially restored, of Butler, Fremont or John Quincy Adams was the true 
f tni w fthe property qualification for negroes in she was again a pioneer in the great cause of humanity, ' svstem, he insisted that reason and sentiment both 

nuance f sanctioning the course ever con- and located with her neice (formerly Esther Kersey, 1 concurred in this policy ; that in no way conld we do 
' 7 State- they , „veJ1 m this last reform bill, by the now the wife of Joseph H. Painter) in Virginia, and, up | so much, at so little cost; that to the enemy such a 

eDtlv Pnr? ’nt their former oppressor. to the time of her death, assisted in instructing the , blow would be tenor ; to good men an encouragement; 
risk a°Tein ’ *■ w- H‘ freedmen in the duties pertaining to their new condi- j and to foreign nations, who were watching the contest, 

_____— -- _ tionrn society. The consolation in witnessing tbe rapid an earnest of something beyond a mere carnival of 
jpjS SEEN IN THE GALLERY.9 progress made by these people was to her a source of battle. 

NO SSGP --- infinite P^asnie in her declining years. She passed Let me qnote two noble passages from this remarks- 
jmm the Boston Commonwealth. away fo foe full enjoyment of her faculties as peacefully ble speech. Thus : 
ot! Tbisproud Anglo Saxon, race has and gently as the morning dew, under the genial rays of ThaukGod! our government is strong ; but thus fer 

,F cool5® D ' r its prejudices, though its hatred is foe sun, leaves the earth for its ethereal existence. Her aH signs denote that it is not strong enough to save the 
-v . _J Irirtrl “ Vn •m.nn«rvv»x fV.ll U.-1-j Ullion ftTlfl ftt. fhft Cflr.lP tllflP to SftVfi slflVfirV. OtlP nr fhft 

L,f Va its prejudices, though its hatred is the sun, leaves the earth for its ethereal existence. Her signs denote that it is not strong enough to save the 
• rri l jnqner^-um> and inconsistent kind. “ No measure was full. Her work was finished. Union and at the same time to save slavery. One or the 

*•«*»* 
_.o tjf^= -greets of "Washington, at the close of the to be the hearers of her earthly form to its last resting- rebellion ; nay, you give to it that very aid and comfort, 

'. -A P-te , had demonstrated his right to be recog- place, showing an appreciation of her untiring efforts which under our Constitution is treason itself. Per- 
1 7 though be n wjdjer by a dozen gloriously- in their behalf. versely and pitifully do you postpone that sure period 

- - , citi*®* *“ -_. of reconciliation, not only between the two sections— 
' creniente- Covered with the halo of bravery Her remains were interred in Friends’ burying- not only between the men of the North and the men of 

Fort Pillow, Port Hudson, Fort ground at Woodlawn, a few miles from her former resi- the South, but, more beautiful still, between the slave 
folliken’s ’.g Blug; foe Petersburg Mine— dence, on the 6th of 3d month, where a meeting was his master, without which that true tranquility, 

v-srp- -«-«■* “ bT\“,r ms m *.. ... «.e authorities hia-h m the ■ i_-■ —■—--—.— _-ris a ®___ m, under the sanction of freedom, 
eglected them in the grand parade that /g CHARLES SITMXER A STATESMAN ?-RE- 811 occasion of contention hereafter ; only in this 
complete victory—not a representative 

being seen in that countless army of 
pja rf **4^3 foat made the streets of Washington 
r^aroeJ Te And now, when their apostate 

VIEW OF HIS “ WAR RECORD.” 

r<grnee * . And now, when their apostate 
^‘..^raigDed at the bar of the-nation's court 

Rjj foe crimes committed against their 
v m5*'fr,. joraj cause, this same people, who have 

,t>d 6 ^ war all that there is of thrift, and in- 
^loyslity, in the South, are, to a man, exj 

Boston, March 7, 1868, 1 
(.Anniversary of Daniel Webster’s Suicide). j 

To the Editor of the Standard : 

can you cut off the head of this great rebellion, and at 
the same time extirpate that principle of evil, which, if 
allowed to remain, must shoot forth in perpetual dis¬ 
cord, if not in other rebellions ; only in this way can 
yon command that saie victory—without which this 
contest will be vain—which will have among its con¬ 
quests indemnity for the past and security for the 
future—the noblest indemnity and the strongest sc 
eurity ever won—because founded in the redemptio 
of a race. (Cheers.) 

And this, also: 
There is a classical story of a mighty hunter, whos 

the continued existence of °thc %taie as a body politic ; and maY be bftd for distribution at the low rate of ten HumSebs 1 and S 
so that from that time forward the territory fella under cents per copy. It is an able and eloquent anneal in Post-Paid Pbickb-No. 1, For the Youth ol Both Sexes, 20cta. 
U,e.e™““le jurisdiction of Congress, as other territory, behalf of the colored race for justice and eonal riobta No- 2- For b Young Women IScte. Ten copies of either, will 
and the State becomes, according to the language of the _J 881106 aM eRual n8hta. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ordered> for ih ^ notica 
law, felo-de-se. in The Standard January 4. Those who may desire a quantity 

Practically, these resolutions are now in force. All! '™' Voung Folk/: for April presents an attractive num- for distribution writ be charged but a fraction over the actual =os 
our reconstruction acts stand on the foundation laid in ber tor R® juvenile readers. Dickens continues his P®r 10°- Address. CLAKK OBVia 
the ninth resolution : j Holiday Romance ; Miss Muloch tells a true story about 81-41 _U9 Kansas St, Mew YorX.— 

Thatthc duty dirccily caat u]>ou Congress by tbeaction 1 ‘ LittleJew,” and Mrs. Stowe writes of -Emily Af) TO $5 for every hour’s service, pleasant and 
°f the btates is re-enforced by the positive prohibition at Home Again. There are also “Lessons in Magic : ” honorable employment withoat risk. Desirable for all 
of the Constitution that “no State shall enter into any an account of “The Lady who put Salt in her “blisters, teachers, students, farmers, merchants, me- 
confederataon,” or “withmif the consent of Conoress ! , . . . , , 1 ^ouee, chantea, soldiers, everybody ; please can on or address 
keep troops or ships^f-wM i^ ti^e ef face, or ^nter | ^nd •ofcher wonderfal stones, besides the entertaining _c. w. Jackson & CO.t 58 Beaver ah, Xew Y<A 

treasury of charades, pnzzlesand problems. rpHE SINGER SEWING-MACHINE, 

re“S’0^^fe^yOfa?^°L‘^h April number of The Herald of Health contains an "" 
all of which have been done by these pretended govern- interesting article from O. B. Frothingham on “ Mar- tf 5o. 458 Broadway. 
ments, and also by foe positive injunction of the Con- riage—Fashionably Regarded “Building the House,”--- 

3ddressed to the nation, that “the United b ^ E. O. Smith; “The Trials of Young Men,” a T®" SLNGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY’S 
States snail guarantee to every State m this Union a 3 1 JL 
repnhlican form of government ; ” and that, in pnrsu- dmeourse by Rev. E. H. Chapm ; “Diseasesof Women,” new family Sewing-Machine 
ance of this duty east upon Congress, and further en- by Dr. G. H. Taylor; “Water as a Beverage,” by Now ready; also Button hole Machine. 
joined by the Constitution, Congress will assume com- George Stearns : “ Tobacco the great Ally of Alcohol,” _  No- ise Broadway. 

tynsr. tieo^e Tr^k ; “ Stataej" by Mia F. D. Gage ; JpNTAI, AM, SOC.AI, COMOSE , 
will proceed to estabi sh therein republican forms of govern- and other attractive and interesting contributions. A BO0K fob 
ment under (he Constitution: and, m the execution of - 

a*.—.notaaanwi, famlies a schools. • 

organization of labor, the encouragement of industry, fresh, raoy, vigorous. Among the portraits and eharae- BY R 0. LOOMIS, A M., M. D. PRESIDENT of WHEELUia 
and the welfere of Society, and will m every way dis- ters are Adelina Patti, Isaac Jennings, M.D., Allen A. FEMALE COLLEGE 
charge the duties °f a just, merciful, and paternal govern- Griffith> the Western Elocutionist, Charles L of Eng- 

Mr twt . . ,, , ,, land. King and Queen of Greece; Revs. M. J. Raphall, contents: 
i,- , ore* 19 JU8^y enbtled to the an- g ^ Laacs. Isaac Leeser \ De Sola Dr \dler Dr L How *° ob,ain Knowledge.—n. Observation, Beading, 

thorship of this idea, which was advocated in advance ■ ^ .’ . a’. ‘ ’ Lectures, Conversition and Meditation Compared.—II. Kulaa 
6f emancipation itself, and in order to pave the wav for mowy and aixotherpromment Jewmh dmnes ; articles elating to obaervation.-iv. or Books and Beadin«.-v. 
that fflnstrious measure. These resolutions were offered aDd aketehea on “ Phautasmagona-Association of Judgment of Booka—VL Of Living Inatmcttona and Lecture* 
in February 1862 IdeAS ln Memory * ” “Who shall be Chief?” or Mrs. E. —vn. Buies of Improvement by Conversation.—Tin. Prsc- 
^ fxv ,, „ . , . O. Smith on “ The Family ; ” “The Pipe and itsBto- ^ : How and When to Speak and What to Say.-IX. 
During all this time Mr. Sumner was laboring With „ „ * „ , _ _Of study or Meditation.—X. Of Alins the attention —XT 

Mr. Lincoln to bring about the emancipation proclama- ? ' «°n’ ,. y^eV* * d ^eer’ Of Enlarging the Capacity of the Mind—XIL Of Improving 
tion. Mi. Stanton zealously co-labored with him. D-D. ; Dissipation-Disease ; “Onr Congressmen,” the Mernory.-xm. - Of self-ControL-Xiv. A Cheerful Dia- 

.-.rf •’ te^jbamber the ear of notone of Again the sagacity of the Anti-Slavery leaders has There is a classical storv of a mightv hunter, whose 
^dfr0mfinll with the righteous charges brought been demonstrated by events ; and Johnson, the leper life in the Book of Fate, had been made to depend upon 

••te" h^e of liberty against their great oppressor! whom they denounced when the “Statesmen" of the b^h.^The brand,“soTili ^f destiny, ^“Siatehed 
P T‘ hionable women and frivolous girls, in all the country praised his rosy complexion, stands to-day as trom tfce flames and carefully preserved by his prudent 
^ /Trap ring costumes, chatter and ogle, as I a criminal before the bar of justice. mother. Meanwhile the hunter became powerful and 

. of tne * the g-gat trial nroceeds this No man in American history ever had the chance of invulnerable to mortal weapons. But at length the 
VewYoA matinee, as tne great mai proceeds, tins _ • mother, indignant at his cruelty to her own family, 

in war—a thrifty and industrious race in doing so mneh good as Johnson has done ill, but no flung foe >“aid upon the flames'and the hunter died. 
cr%re ha-in" more at stake in the result than any maD m onr “18^ory eYeT tlie chance which xhe story of that hunter so powerful and invulnerable 
_ . > people wander up and down the Senator Wade will soon have to immortalize his name to mortal weapons, is now repeated in this rebellion, 

-ri-S *e corridors of the capitol by a few of= i^XSSJl 
’ Ivseeking one friendly ianltor’s face tbat shall be °r> shad lt be 2/«frs instead? No radical Repnbh- care> simp]y ffing it Up0n the fiame8 ,-bjch itself has 
^ rirt to admit them to the coveted gallery, not can wants Grant as President. I have no doubt that he madly aroused, and tbe rebellion will die at once. (Sen- 
* Retell filled! Such partiality for the white will make an average-or, as my friend Dnrgin, the sation.) . 

-etap 1 ■ _... nnwArii,. . ...Caa commercial editor, expresses it, “from fair to mid- Both of these speeches went to Europe, and were 

in February, 1862. „ 8 memory , >vno snail De rimet r or Mrs. ri. 

During all this time Mr. Sumner was laboring with " „ 'tb0n .. Tbe Eamdy ’ M 7and ®to* 
Mr. Lincoln to bring about the emancipation proclama- ? ’ _? . a 6f on’ F Rev- • Geer, 
tion. Mr. Stanton zealously co-labored with him. D;D' L7!Dissipation-Disease ; “Our Congressmen,- 

After Congress adjourned, in the Autumn of 1863, £ Pnce, on!y 30 cents a number, or $3 a year. Ad- 

Mr. Sumner published in the Atlantic Monthly an arti- ^ 8- E- W k> 389 Broadway’New York> 
cle in which he argued in favor of the power of Con- _ . . „ . . 
gress over the whole subject of slavery. The influence ,, ®rePm 011 °UT d111 page, from t e dlaxy for | 
£ this essay in aiding to form publfe sentiment, both Mar^. a very mteresting Aetch of “ John Bnghtat 

Politeness.—XVI. Practical H 
Price, post-paid by mail, $1.00 
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on rfono ill • l.nf nn mother, indignant at his cruelty to her own family, 
’ , flung the brand upon the flames and the hunter died, 

ir had the chance which The story of that hunter so powerful and invulnerable 
■ to immortalize his name to mortal weapons, is now repeated in this rebellion, 
er. uud slavery is the fetal brand. Let our government, 

of coL ““J-of osbobn manufa°^° co- 
smembered by many journalists and other close ob- 43 m= on> _ 109 BLEECKEB STBEET, 

uvere of the times. In this paper the territorial theory eeceived. ’ PATENT BIRD AND ANIMAL CAGES. servers of the times. In this paper the territorial theory 
was clearly developed and the supreme authority of 
Congress asserted. 

• ““v exclusion of the black, is unworthy a nation commercial editor, expresses it, “from fair to mid- Both of these speeches went to Europe, and were 
•CUC ccepted the seivices of these men in the hour dtoig ” President. He will not kick against the pricks, largely quoted by Laboulaye, Gasparin, and. English 

that relies upon them to renovate the South, I ^ Johnson has done, nor yield a hair’s breadth to writers with great effect 
’ ^ ’ v n boasts that they will demonstrate the traitors, as Buchanan did ; he will execute the laws It is well known by those familiar with, the inside 

t 'lh* f 001° people. Gentlemen Senators ! ’ let this that Congress enacts, without partiality or prejudice or workings of politics at the White House, that in Deeem- 
" »| nn0B American civilization no longer be tol- enthusiasm ; but we have no right to expect that the her, of the same year, Mr. Sumner pressed on President 

/ for April. New York : S. R. 

’ ^ l* silence and your indifference! man ^der whom Memphis and New Orleans poured Lincoln the duty of emancipation, and missed no op- 
**wd *7 fnnT , out loyal blood like water, will ever make a ruler whom portunity to urge his views on all the leading men of 

' we ought to seek to have over us. Better double his the Cabinet, with whom he stood in friendly relations. 
KIDN P O. salary—for he has feirly earned it—and increase his On the 10th and 11th ot December, Mr. Sumner de- 

7T m , . military honors and his dearly beloved stnd to any ex- livered two different funeral addresses on Bingham and 
oston, arc , . (-ban seek to repay his services in the field by Baker, the latter in the presence of the President, who 

i/.t Editor of the an or . making him the guardian of the National Wards and a occupied a chair by the side of the Speaker, and 
Wgo shall dare affirm a e c a e sys 111 ° powerful obstacle, as he would probably be, to the in each of them he contrived to introduce an argument 

fomy is wholly exhne among us, i ere is any gpggjy triumph of radical ideas. against slavery, and in favor of striking at it in order to 
posmd for such statements as are contained in the fol- wjll see bis dazzling opportunity and sail in put down the rebellion. 
riving extract, whic cu rom one o onr oston on flood in his affairs which shall bear hint on to Speaking of Mr. Bingham, he eulogized him, because 
ptpsrs of yestf.rdiy ? fortune? He has no hope hut in becoming the recog- “ Slavery was to his mind the origin and the vital 

HrnMious Dkaiteabancib rr New Yotk —The nized chamFioii and incarnation of the Radical party, part of the rebellion, and therefore it was to be attacked, 
umber of persons annually lost in tne city of New • *4.1 4.1 n * Slavery was also tbe mainspring of the belliaerent 

is rcry large, and tbe Metropolitan Police have a Any attempt to compromise with the Conservatives power^ow arrnyed against tLe Union ; therefore, to the 
Seiran especially devoted to the finding of missing would ruin him. They do not trust him and they never TiBlne 0f the Union, it was to be overturned. While he 

MoT^“fNT1S Washington.—A new Harper’s Magazine for April. New York : Harper & institute and New York state Fair of 1867. * ^ 
movement among our political managers is being de- t, 
veloped, intended to bring forward Chief-Justice Chase brothers. TRADE SUPPLIED, 
as the conservative candidate for the Presidency. These Salesroom—109 Bteeker street, N. Y. 
managers contend that Judge Chase was originally a Our Tounq Folks for April. Boston : Ticknor A 38 so 
Democrat of the strictest school, and seceded from the pieim, -- 
party on the abolition issue ; but as that issue is no AEATOB Y—SACRED AND SECULAR ; OR 
longer in existence, he now occupies a fair position to -l_/THE EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKER. Including a Chair- 
be made available in the next Presidential contest. Phrenological Journal for April. New York : S. R. man’s Guide. By Wm. Pitttsokb. Introduction by fee Hon. 
Such is the talk among those who in a great measure e(jjtor ‘ ’ John A. Bingham. Holes and Methods of Practice, by which 
run the party machinery, and a very decided feeling is ’ Readiness in the Expression of Thought may be acquired, and 
being created in favor of Judge Cbase as the nominee an acceptable style both in composition and gesture obtained, 
of the Democratic party. In the meantime the Radicals Harper's Weekly Bazar. New Yoik ; Harper & Bro- one handsome i2mo. vol of 220 pages, tinted paper, beveled 
are not backward in expressing their distrust of him as foer8. boards. Price, $1 SO. 8. B. WELLS. Publisher, No. 389 Broad- 
presidmg officer in the Court of Impeachment, aud _ m New yorS 
their fear that he will yet spoil their game and allow the _ It. . .. 
President to escape.—Cor. Boston Post—Dem. The Pickwick Papers, the Charles Dickens edition. WOTkayetpublishtd 

--1-:-:— 1 volume, 497 pages. Boston : Ticknor A Fields. -r 
A Conflict of Races.—The Worcester (Mass.) Spy - TMPORTANT 

W The Lord’s Freedman, a discourse by Rev. Frederick - to both old and young. 

if Races.—The Worcester (Mass.) Spy 
says : An episode occurred at the Concert at Mechanic s ts. Jbw. - a;.__ v x>™ ■ , 
Hall last Tuesday, trifling in itself, but sufficient to dis- ^ iortrs Freedman, a discourse by Rev. Frederick 
tract the attention of the audience and to entirely Frothingham. Pamphlet edition, 13 pages. New York: 
spoil the “ male quartette.” A colored man had pur- William P. Tomlinson, 39 Nassau Street 
chased a seat in the gallery, and when the usher coti-____ 

.if. ,Vo lass than 239 cases of lost persons have will> and neTer ought to trust him. He must stand or valued the military arm as essential, he saw that with- 
. reported to this bureau within the past four Radical leader. True to the Radical creed out courageous counsels it would be feeble. The func- 

x nth*. Of those 89 were adnlt males, 35 adult fe- tfU1 as tue 1’a‘nca' lef“er- 4r“° ul° lvaul “ , , . tlou of the statesman is higher than that of the general- 
sul-a, 63 hoys and 52 girls. The lost men are reported and to Radical men, his foolish Kansas speech and his ^ Qur deparU.d SeDator that on foe counsels of 
v vnernlly young, and as haring been engaged in bn- txplanation of it will be speedily forgotten, and he will foc government, even moie than on its armies, rested 
r.r • !; the women were also for the most psrt young, carrv-foe next Republican Nominating Convention. the grent responsibility of bringing this war to a speedy 
” ™0re.,°'d “i886}1- must he sent to Auburn, either to repent of and trimnpliaut close. Armies will obey orders. Tint it 

ducted him to it he found it filled by a white man, who 
had no check for the seat Whiteman refused to move, ttt oltriori 
and the rightful owner of the seat waited quietly while WUUtlJli 
the usher wont for a policeman, who ejected the intru-___ 
der and gave the seat to its owner. When the colored --1- 
man first appeared, several hisses were heard, but when PUBLISHING AND R00 
he took his seat there was a burst of applause from the 
audience which lasted long enough to drown the quar- AGE BUY, 
tette and compel th,e singers to retire. The intruder , 
evidently got a lesson that a black man has rights which TffE ondersigned respectfuUy 
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THE BEST HAIR DRESSING IN THE WORLD 
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PUBLISHING AND BOOK FURNISHING 

AGENCY. 
ITS CLEANfING PROPERTIES ARE TRULY MAGICAL, 

■•• niore old women than old men were missed. Of •’ . ’ 11 A_h__ eifoer reDent of and triumphant close. Armies will obey orders, 
• biys the majority are set down as ranging in age Seward ’ , is for the government to organize and to inepin 
fMO fourteen to nineteen, and the girls from fourteen his long career of chicanery and resplendent lying, or . AU tl]iB he Baw pl!iir,iY • and ho lomred ii frm fourteen to nineteen, and the girls from fourteen his long career of chicanery and resplendent lying, 
• ighteen years. The latter, when found, have in to pj.ove fo„t it is a decent and Christian thing to do 

every instance been discovered in disreputable & crisis_to ^ Tolume after volume of i 

Sw! after making all due allowance for a possible an’d verbose di8Patches- “ °rder t0 effe6t wh 
• .j. .vution in this statement, there is no doubt that only a dozen stern words from Butler, or asingle ear 

. crowded city like New York, and even in the good est leU« from 8nmnar wo,lld have done at any bme aft 

tory. All this he saw plainly ; and he longed impati¬ 
ently for that voice—herald of Union and Peace—which, 
in behalf of a violated Constitution, and in the exercise 

established a Publishing and Book Fubnishi 

The Springfield Republican says : “ The woman snf- and is prepared to execute all orders that may be in- without whose signature none ie genuine 
frage question lias got into the churches and in some trusted to him ^fo care and promptness. Authors For “ta by " a™*®1**9 “d hrirdro. 
places is creating considerable excitement A Congrc- . , . , •N-xx'vrercTvr rrmvanv r. nn 
gational church at Chicago, under the leadership of desinng a publisher or wishing their works supenn- TJEN^TT JOHNSON A CO. 
Prof. Haven of the theological seminary there, aud for- tended while in pres wiU do weU to confer with him, MnmiKturere of t 
merly of Amherst college, has jost given the right of r NEW PATENT BAG HOLDER and i 
suffrage to -women and male members vndeT age ; and as his experience in the business and established con- T&ia BAG-HOLDEF « ompbaticaUy ti 
the question has been agitated quite rigorously of late necU afford nUar fftcihtiea for fo0 furfoeranca 0f SSMta? ^ 
both at the West and in some of the churches in ibis J otc., aa fast a» two men tho ordinary way 

lispatches, in order to effect what °f a just self-defence, should change the present contest 
, .. t, i from a blqpdy folly into a sure stage ot human lm- 

ords trom Bntler, or a single earn- pr0yement and an immortal landmark of civilization." 
i crowded city like New York, and even in the good eBt letter from 8umner wollld “ave done at any time after The peroration of Mr. Sumner’s eulogium of Colonel 

v 1 puritanic city of Boston there is a system of kid- the °Penm8 of the war- Thank God—the day for Baker) js one of foe finest passages that he ever wrote : 
w, as it were, certain laborers, whether young or Talleyramls in America is over! But the question is painfully asked, who was tbe 

•In eafowino I 'suppose that every Radical, ithout exception, ex- author of this tragedy, now filling the Senate Chamber, 
'‘.7 , vu f * H i f Other haunts of t^t Mr. Sumnerwill be appointed as Mr. Seward's as it has already Wd the country, with mourning? 

i undo which substantiates our charge that slavery, ” „. , lruowledoe of Fnronean noli- There is a strong desire to hold somebody responsible, 
-i least the essential virus of it, is not dead yet, and auccessor' H‘s tho 8. s. ,. ^ ^ where so many perished so unprofitably. But we need 

•by jnstifies our claim that The Standard should he tios- and his long service as Chalrman of the Coni- not appoint committees or study testimony in order to 
i .M i K'ai.i.Un.ti. mittee on Foreign Relations, point him out, among know precisely who took this precious life. That great 

7 " y Ua‘3lned“ the,1Un,COmPr°“T8 d , all others as the man of the new era, best fitted to sue- criminal is easily detected-still erect and defiant with- 
Um“ n«ht3, “d for & ^ses, whether black or others, as me man oi me n concealment or disguise. The guns, the balls and 

«Wi* . ceed the charlatan of the old regeme. the men that fired them are of little importance. It is 
Wc may well keep our flag at “the masthead" so There will be a howl of objections from the Con- foe power behind them all, saying, “ the State, it is I," 

, 02 Hi n tisnmor io =1,11 ,1,1. J -f servative press. They will affirm that he is an “ im- which took this precious life; and this power is slavery. 7 " ““ u i, l I L^rtioable".tatesn.an-a theorist only, and that such The nine balls which slew onr departed brother came 
. , so long as one State or another halts aud dawdles . P « . , ^ from slavery. Every gaping wound of his slashed bo-1 

-to the civil riahte and social claims of the colored an eminent and safe leader as Mr. Fessenden should Hom testifira aaainstHluverv Everv rlron aflii.cJ 

12 BROADWAY (COH. HOUSTON ST.), NEW YORK. 

icinitv. It is perhaps a good thing to let the churches their interests. Works of all established authors fdr- 

I ni^ed at the ahortest notioe and at the lowest rates. 
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cess, or accomplishes any good end or ptupose there, nisnea 8 “ rcest notl na ! 
the state can adopt it afterwards. We are bound to say, Office 39 Nassau street, Boom 43. 
however, that the churches for the most part fight shy p n - . v/«.v *** 
of it, and the Chicago body is likely to have lew imita- - Box Clt5* 
tors.” • ~_ Willi 

THE SHINGLE BRACKET 
s especially adapted for Builders, Houle Joiners, Masons and 
Carpenters. With it a scaffold can be built in less tune upon a 
•oof and with greater safety, and taken down as quickly, without 
caving a single nail-bole in the roof. Retail price, $6 per do2. 
lend tor illustrated circulars on above. Orders promptly filled. 

Women Doctors are improving in their prospects. _’ 
Doctors Elizabeth and Emma Blackwell have a large NOTICE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS. 
practice in New York city, as have Doctor Haydon and , . 
Doctor Lozier. In Philadelphia six ladies who practice ^ Standabd will hereafter be delivered t 
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“ to the civil rights and social claims of the colored an em^nen*: and sa^e *eader M ' essen en 8 0,1 som testifies against slavery. Every drop of his gen- 
itoc, and so long as is indicated ,by the printed state- have been ckosen for the P1®06- Let 11 s cxamme>,n erous blood cries out from the ground against slavery. 
- '-U send you) a pro-slaverv animus in onr Northern advance, these insolent assertions of the class of men The brain so rudely shattered, and the tongue so sud- 

y O a pro-siavery animus in onr Northern aM face to face ^fo denly sfienced in death, speak now with more than 
______ »• t. s. wnone g * living eloquence against slavery. To hold others re- 
■---- it ; who never seek a remedy until they are laid upon sponsjbie js fo hold the dwarf agent and to dismiss the 

LET1ER FROM JOSEPH CARPENTER. their bed with a disease ; whose respect for things as giant principal. Nor shall we do great service if we 
, ' they are is so profound that they would never have been merely criticise s< me local blunder, while we leave un- 

»- Powell—My Dear Friend: The following born if nature had they not become impatient of their 
utnct token from the Will of an aged Friend who load. strength of our armies is changed into weakness. 
- i in the year 175G : “It is my Will, that my son, There are some men—not many—whose career I Let not our grief to-day be a hollow-pageant; let it 
r;:1;1 CM shall keep and maintain my old Latch with interest and attention. Wendell Phillips “‘^Srition. T^oti J „ " 8 “ k,7:p„ana maintam my ow watch with interest ana auemum. a motiVe and an unpulse to patriot action. But patriot- 

_ nme, during her life. alone excepted, there is no man who has a grander war jsm itself, that commanding charity, embracing so 
-= f' regoing extract goes to show the very low so- record than Charles Sumner. Gen. Bullet’s is good— many other charities, is only a name, and nothing else, 
‘!' -Hian that colored people occupied in the minds but it opens badly. Mr. Stevens’s is excellenti-bnt he unless yon resolve—calmly, plainly, solemnly—that 

*■**!• T“ *”U-biS,. champion ,h. 
_ ■= uorse, saddle and bridle, and a young “ Nig- I “protection ” as of the modem policy of universal 6titntion—the disturber of our peace—the vampire of 
' was a very important part of the outfit of a freedom. Senator Wilson’s is quite clean—but he works our nationallife, suckmg its best blood—the assassin 
housekeeper. | lor Grant, who gets drunk, and is no Radical, and ob- of our children, and the murderer of our dead Senator, 

!‘n.?na?P “tUe foref?oing was common tea-table | jects to other candidates, who are Radicals, because hau^witb w^o^of^efestial 'tempra! 
t^ y years ago. It is-truly gratifying to see they sometimes drink. Let it be drawn. Until this is done, the patriot, dis- 

• ».ma progress is actually made in the right dp-cc- But comparisons are not always pleasant; and so I ceming clearly the secret of our weakness, can only say 
“ .. 1 ^al*guage now would seem very coarse and shall confine myself to the single theme that I have sorrowfully 

;t. wonld 'cateely be tolerated in decent socie- chosen—a review of the public record of Mr. Sumner G^rfr^y.^^ttSSa^b^ta’jiire 
Ver7 cordially and truly, thy friand, on the great issues of the war up to the close of the For goodness dares not check thee l ■' ’ 

j;6s j, Joseph Cabpenteb. last session of Congress. I have heard that Senator Wade, whose seat was im- 
-aelle, N. Y., 3d mo. 18th, 1868. m » was msrai. mediately before that of Mr. Sumner, was so powerfully 

medicine have incomes ranging from *2,000 to $10,000. low. Several-slzos—fit any atove -a i 
The highest income in New York, of a lady doctor, is subscribers in this city by the carriers of the Post office on onertove-bole Orders prom pti 
$15,000. In Boston, Doctor Zakrzewnka has a large Department. Should any irregularity ocour in its tail'price: T-ln^tfVin, tp wVI 
and lucrative practice, keeps her carnage, and owns 1 • address on receipt of price. 
real estate. There are female doctors of note in Utica, delivery from imperfect addresses, or from any other_ 
Rochester, Elmira and Milwaukee. Li 1866, 18 female can9e, we hope to be promptly advised. To provide 'TTTASHING MACHINES 
students attended medical lectures at Bellevue Hospital. D f* v J . W 

- for the necessary prepayment of postage the subscrip- and 

LITERARY. tion price will, from this date, be three dollars and CLOTHES WRINGER. 

--- fifty cents a year to subscribers within the city limits. , 
The Chimney Corner. By Christopher Crowfield, _;__ . jr __t, __ 

312 pages. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. The Sta hoard ih New Orlsaha—The Stasdard may now — 
The interesting series of “Christopher Crowfield” be obtained regularly each seek In NawOrleana of A. Simon, 

papers, entitled the “Chimney Comer, "which appeared Esq., No. 85 Baroms street. "impsavco oousle gTab 

in successive numbers of the Atlantic Monthly, from the __ __„ ~ flfealiS^L n: a if; ~ ^ 
pen of Mrs. Stowe, have recently been issued in liook s- LAriAR, NO. 80 CEDAR STREET, N. 
form by Messrs. Ticknor & Fields. They make an at- Notary Public for the State of New York, and Commiaaloner for * 
tractive volume of three hundred and twelve pages. »U the States and Territories, etc., etc. * cesrcAwor sr ny. 

emancipation as a war measure. 

On the 1st of October, 1861, Mr. Sumner delivered at 
the Worcester Convention his speech entitled “Union 
and Peace—how they 3hall be restored : ” 

The object of that speech was to invoke emaneipa- 
, tion to put down the war, and to show that we could 

L r'rogIess actually made in the right dp-ec- But comparisons are not always pleasant; and so I ceming clearly the secret of our weakness, can only say 
r- . ^ lC;' lat'gnage now wonld seem very coarse and shall confine myself to the single theme that I have sorrowfully 

sal wonld scarcely be tolerated in decent socie- chosen—a review of the public record of Mr. Sumner 5^t 'rfr^yJa^tbmfofC^fiire 
Very cordially and truly, thy friend, on the great issues of the war up to the close of the For goodness dares not check thee I ■■ ’ 

_ Joseph Carpenter. last session of Congress. I have heard that Senator Wade, whose seat was im- 
**helle, N. Y., 3d mo. 18th, 1868. emancipation as a war measure. mediately before that of Mr. Sumner, was so powerfully 
---- impressed with this passage, that he declared it to be 

-*- On the 1st of October, 1861, Mr. Sumner delivered at j v x. , . 
OBITUARY- . foe Worcester Convention his speech entitled “Union ^ g^r's perristency at this' time! proTOked“toe 

r DEBORAH bunker. ^ h^hj^of ^Lh wITto invoke emancipa- ,Te“ark ^ J® 70ld n0t ,et “yone buried- or any ■ „ XDe oDject " *,, bill pass, without manning to bring in slaverv 
; —Xt a! Roehe3tCT' Mareh lst' 1868- t0 Pnt aoWn the T’. L !‘We a No adult reader is young enough to forge7that Mr. 

haS’(5ed.84 years-her husband'LiBAN not re-eatabUsb the Umon withont putting down Snnmer was branded as an “impracticable man” for 
• : She was a member pf slavery. It was Mr. Sumner s first imporfent spe^ffi these foeoneSj md e, erybody knows that to-day these 

-• « u °f F"end8' adhen“g 8trictly to ?«« the war befD’tmd lt Z 7 8p£^,dfL: theories are embodied in onr most sacred laws. 
iir .-.‘ffas their fundamental principles, es- eredin our country, by a political leader, which took 

ri* iaL°nna*lt'eS ao'toon Essentials, which, with- that ground. arming the blacks. 
- J L*?056 between the Spirit and Godliness. One or two passages wiU recall its argument better Emancipation came at last, and immediately upon it 

' ' na ;ri/Tctlonate wife and mother, a kind neigh- than a column of analysis. came up the question of arming the blacks. There was 
: ' iu L, aod f=’aTe a bealtbfnl inflnence to Liber- For example thus : the same hesitation ; but Mr. Sumner again pushed 
' "• ‘ LlL 8PnKC’ ^ay8 fofwly to stand by the op- « xhe government is assailed by a rebellion without forward. By his resolution of May 28, 1862, he had 

71 assist in destroying every barrier ealeu- precedent. Never before since Satan warred upon the insisted on the employment of slaves, “according to 
, * !" their elevation in whatever wav tlie on- Almighty has rebellion assumed such a front (ap- their ability, whether by arms, or labor, or information, 

,K°r>03ed tn , . : ,, 1 nlanse'l • and never before has it begun in such a cause. „„„ « 
••'• By acts of i • them' either spmtnallyor q^e rebels are numerous an-1 powerful; and their cause * y' ... , 
crtfi “ of kindness, tender and affection- jg s]avery. (Sensation.)” After the proclamation of emancipation, he introduced 

i_ ‘- He. -y enkaneed the comfort of those around , a bill for the organization of colored troops. After- 
^ “n,- L tappearin8 fresh and young and her in- , . , wards, on the motion of the late Preston King, the 

•> 04 40 tbe last “ It is often said that fl» war will make an end of principie was embodied in one of the military 
, moved* slavery. This is probable. But it is surer still, that the J 
■ - ' irr<auri i,„lTnoether latter end, overthrow of slavery will at once make an end of tbe war. tofts- - • 
,rto ti D6Ir,ending virtue’s Friend • (Tumultuous applause and cheers.) ” The next theory which Mr. Sumner first propounded, 
'-•‘k r e PaTe with unpereeived decav “If I am correct in this statement, which I believe is for whieh he was denounced, but which is now adopted 

They embrace a variety of topics, embracing the “ Wo¬ 
man Question,” “Reconstruction, ” “BodilyReligion,” 
“How shall we entertain onr company?” “Amuse- , 
ments,” “Dress,” etc., etc. As a whole they constitute 
one of the most suggestive and entertaining of the books t 
which Mrs. Stowe has famished for the reading public. 1 
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bating elnbs in a parliamentary manner. citimsfeesa in the country districts. Gentlomei 

A. careiul perusal of this volume will afford many val- 
uable hints to such as desire to achieve efficiency and 
success in public speaking. Painstaking practice must, ApphcSTmTmust be accompanied by the names 

as a book of this kind it has no superior, wou 
t partial justice, since the best judges of the n 
readily admit that it has no eqnaL 
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ceess in public speaking. Painstaking prac tic, 

,■r guation “ unPerceived decay 
S“Bk«Ptospe^?1?^dae **y! unite^"in*declaring tfiat the war' must be bought to “ lueory’ or 38 « was 

V;-T- coiamen ’ ?8btenmg to the last. bear directlxon the grand conspirator, and omnipresent called, the doetnne of 
CU Delore the world was passed.” enemy. (H:re the vociferous cheers of the Convention state suicide. 

^™P^d,‘b® irttofpresenfcotoeJt, aU the1 weakn^s There were thinking men all over the country who 
^ ofslavery, while we leave to the rebels its boasted re- regarded it as the true theory, and Mr. Sumner re- 

...B-kri;a tj^ ... TJrEE HATES- sources of military strength. tCheere.) Nottodothis, eeiTed for this action more expressions of gratitude 
7 S’ thc rtsis * °n Flrst ^y, the lst of 3d month, is to sq?aDder life and treasme m a vain masquer: e correspondents than he ever got for any other act ■i\ ’csiUenep t ’ „*■ bsft.te which can have no praoiical result. Not to - _ ... , 

■: 7 ' Esthbp w J°Seph H‘ Faintei, Fairfax “ blindly to neglect the plainest dictates of of hispubhc life. It was widely discussed by the press 
C- T- -‘CW Widow of Mordecai Hayes, pmnorav humanity and common sense; and alas! and in pamphlets. Many who shrank from its naked 

however, be mainly relied upon. 

The Northern Monthly for March presents an interest¬ 
ing table of contents. Charles Laninan contributes an 

n First day, the lst of 3d month, is squander life and te^rne m a vain masqiferade frQm correspondents than he ever got for any other act 

= of Joseph H. Painter, Fairfax d‘o this^s bMjto Neglect the plainest dictates of of his public life. It was widely discussed by the press 
jates, widow of Mordecai Hayes, economy, humanity and common sense; and alas! and id pamphlets. Many who shrank from its naked 
iaoty, Pa., in the 81st year of her simply to let slip the dogs of war on a mad cha=e over preseiitation, yet withheld their objections to it from a 
as a native of Chester county, but the land, never to stop until spent with fatigue, or sated ■j)ejjeffoat foe obstinacy of the rebels would compel 
■“febiLna county. Ohio, when she with slaughtei• Tnli ,u. the iiarty to adopt it. Many others took an immediate L. VI .lrotdeeai a!17™bU'na co™ty, Ohio, when she feU^totizens, I know ail the imagined the party to adopt it. Many others took an immediate 

. ‘feter cou„t an<t returned to Newlin town- difficulties and unquestioned responsibilities of this 8tand gainst it. Mr. Fessenden said in his place, in 7‘ester coum ^?8’ and wtorned to Newlin town- difficulties and’ unquestioned responsibilities of this afond agaiiist it. Mr. Fessenden said in his place, in 
“ . :i°l sfttr y’ w ‘be year 1813, where she re- suggestion. But if you are in earnest, the difficulties tJie ggnafo, that in offering the resolutions embodying 

> ?"'’»«£* v» —>*• *—?* SKsrfieeris mssrs.^ >*»?• “• *r£Z?!T\ f■ the q*ety of pri . was an active member a Biot hard to untie has been cut by the sword took similar ground. Another eminent Senator from 
bit, . •"•••t.y unfo ds devoted to the principles (cheers) ; and we all know that danger flees before the jjew England declared it to be the greatest blander of 
;;i.7'7tbe fobiprf “ Chappy division arose in rela- brave man. Believe that you can, and you can. The 8waner’s career. 

hb°l®laTery- Her devotion to the CoUra«e “°W 13 1116 ^ What were these resolutions? The gist- of the series 
^liig ? a1^ clasggg J and the elevation of the down- “B fe not necessary even, according to a familiar —there were nine of them is contained m the title and 
^ fot,,- ta eail ,.^as Paramount to all other duties phrase, to carry the war into Africa. It will be enough if ^ fo@ fo.st resolution : 
koW*111011 of e she was earnestly interested in we carry Africa inio the war— (here the outburst of ap- Resoiutions declaratory of the relations between the 
OexZl,*7’ aud lone beloreLvr!!!,! r o7 P1^6 compeUed the speaker to suspend his remarks); md foe territory once occupied by cerr 
^ turnBmted for its J.8 kelore any regular or- ^ any form, any quantity, any way. (Continued ap- F^ qtates and now usurped by pretended govem- 
^ W tbeir atteutil , 0^ 8heand her h"8" P1™3®0 The moment this m done, rebellion win begin ^ts mtbout constitutional or legal right. . . . . 
, Crv fcda®e °h bio tl°n to fissisting the fugitive its bad luck, and the Union will be secure tor ever. Besolved, Thai any vote cf secession or other act 
lg ***lt« °CietJ sprar, ^ *“ Uberty- When the Anti- (Cheers.)” . by which any State may uudertake to put an 

Win... ““R tits , Everv one will remember that while this speech and 

mg tame vx exusieb mirniaB A GENTS WANTED 
interesting article upon “ Onr Magazine Literature, 

... , -_. . _ _ To raTI Mrs. Frances D. Gage s ,l Posros (on© volmnc, 12mo. 
historical in its character. It chroiucles the munerous ^150); and “ Elsie aragoon,” a Temperance Tale (one voL, 
births and deaths in this field of literary enterprise, and i2mo. Price ^1*5^Egg EXTBAGTS. (“poe**.”) 
traces the fluctuations in the fortunes of magazine pub iIrs. Gage's life has been spent in the cause of reform, and 

these poems are a record of her experience. They should tmd a 
Ushers* " ready sale both for their own excellence and lor the sake other 

Dr. J. E. Snodgrass, of this city, formerly of Mary- who has ^<rf thought for all 
land, furnishes a well-'written sketch of the Life of Ben- th£ j£5jjt from tfcefray-bearded grandfather down to the 
jamin Lundy. This paper presents many interesting wvomSLwSSriv® a warm welcome.-Evening 
details of the early life, and of the pioneer labors of Bulletin. , ^ magoon ”) 
Benjamin Lnndy in the Anti-Slavery Cause. These will A aJSjJ8j£SMSS the evfi?ofnitemperance, and in- 
be new to younger Abolitionists, and to the multitudes culcating the advantw?^ of total abstinence from intoxicating 
who in years past, though they may have been nominal- tos^venThe public in this v°lmne avery ftne tem- 
[y aUve, have been dead to the real character of the poraace 
mighty conflict which has been in progress in the land. Address Mb* F. D- ^age^ ATenne_ New York 
and of the men and women engaged therein. As a per- _ -____:- 
sonal friend of the survivors of Lundy, and himself for ^ T O B K CITY AGENTS WANTED -TO 

MDRTl’S GOLD PEIS 
DO NOT UTAH OUT. 

A Single One will Last a Lifetime. 

THE LABOR OF WRITING IS REDUCED, 

Ease, Elegance andEeauty are acquired. 

ECONOMY,.PLEASURE AND PROFIT CONSULTED. 

The Best, Cheapest and most Durable Instru¬ 
ments for Writing ever used. 

many years an earnest, outspoken friend of freedom, n^MS f0r one c 
Dr. Snodgrass writes with a warm appreciation of the ance companies. Li 
noble character, and beroie, unselfish pioneer struggles t 
of one of whom the world will know more as the history matter. Address 
of the great struggle for the overthrow of slavery is __ 

SENT BY ftfiAiL SAFELY. 
Prices, Fifty Cents and upward. 

NO TRAVELING- AGENTS EMPLOYED 

folly and impartially writ 

Ike Lord's Freedman is the t 
S100 
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Ull particulars free by- 
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k.4, _ , a i toly o£ tlie finest gentlemen in Europe ” express ter than that. Tour Bepublicans must be very and serene e™*.-— 
:Xtu$C£uM£(JU$ sPflJJSUfUSWttW | opposition or impatience. Scarcely had the fury prudent, and be sure to have the best grounds for countries.' —Frazer s Magazine. 

^ JL-—±±. spent, itself than again Mr. Bright Began • “ Mr «neb an attempt, as in the event of anv disorder . -ta ■■ - — 
—-—'— -- I i Speaker—Last night in St. James’ Hall! ” The arising therefrom, it will be said you were the ag- , v 

character to the celestial depths in those I is blear-eyedness. Gilding is gold, and it doesyou J^ITTEL S LIVING AGE. 

ALL IS WELL. 

On glistening light or misty gray. 
And-there, at dawn and set of day, 

In prayer she kneels ! 
“Dear Lord!” she saith, “To many a home 
Prom wind and wave the wanderers come ; 
I only see the tossing foam 

Of stranger keels. 

Speaker—Last night in St. James’ UMl ! ” The1 arising therefrom, it will be saia you were the ag- 
\ last word was lost, as before, in an increased gressora. The aggressor is always odious.” 
! clamor. As it subsided, Mr. Bright began once I Mr. Bright asked about reports in circulation as 1 
more. Again his voice was drowned by the out-1 to alleged corruption and personal bad conduct on 

| cry. Again and again he began, for a dozen times ; tbe part of the President, and he expressed, very 
j at least, until' the opposition had spent itself in : strongly, his regret, saying that he “had hoped 
| vain attempts to baffle him. He was as immovable ! tbe Old World governments, had had a monopoly 
I as a granite rock against whieh the surf dashed it- | of such conduct and crimes. The words were ac- 
I self in vain. During the whole of the scene Mr. i companied with a gesture of the hands which gave 
| Bright stood firm, neither raising his voice, nor | added significance to the scorn that lingered in his 
| showing in any other way recognition of the inso- voice'. 
lienee. He then proceeded with his speech. At its! “ Soon after Mr. Johnson was inaugurated,” he 
I triumphant close the Confederate cause was con-1 said, “I received a letter from Senator Sumner, 
ceded to be dead, so far as English recognition was giving it as his opinion that public sentiment in 

IN THE■TWILIGHT. 

“Blown out and in by summer gales, 
The stately ships, with crowded sails. 
And sailors leaning o’er their rails, 

Before me glide; 
They come, they go, but nevermore 
Spice laden from the Indian shore, 
I see his swift-winged Isidore 

The waves divide. 

“Oh Thou! with whom the night is day 
And one the near and far away, 
Look out on yon gray waste and say 

Where lingers he. 
Alive, perchance, on some lone beach 
Or thirsty isle beyond the reach 
Of man, he hears the mocking speech 

Of wind and sea. 

“O dead and cruel deep, reveal --- -- - - - _a-- 
The secret which thy waves eonceal, with a dark oak suite.* One side was occupied by all these acts the rebel leaders had more than de- whan we w6nt ^th tbe winds in their blowing, 
And, ve wild sea-birds, hither wheel a well-filled book-ease, and the others were hung served death, but that the Republic, too magnani- 

. . -,-ith fine enoravinas. mostly portraits, conspiou- mous and too wise to imitate them m vindictive- , . , “ „ 
f fnr f6’ , • "“LSTmaSaproof of Marshall ness and cruelly, doomed to perpetual exile those And our days seemed to share m the flowing 

Let winds that tossed his-raven hair „ ^mi,m Lincoln.” Near the window was a sub- only who should be named, never more to be re Of the inexhaustible years ? 
A message from my lost one bear— stautial library-desk, and behind that a fine marble cognized as citizens of the Jand they had betrayed Have we not from the earth drawn juices 
Some thought of me, a last fond prayer bu3t 0f the meat orator himself. Mr. Bright en- and the Republic they had attempted to destroy. Too ^ for ^^>8 sordid uses ? 

Or dying wail! tered in a few moments, greeted Mr. Cooper cor- Then should have followed a list of those thus ex- Have I heard, have I seen, 
dially,.and weloomed myself after the proper intro- iled, which ought to have embraced all who had M1 x fe*el md i toow ? 

“Come, with your dreariest truth shut out auction. Offering aU apology for intruding upon held high office in the Union before tbe war, as , , ? 
The fears that haunt me ronnd about; him So early after his rehum from Scotland, Mr. members of Congress, of the Cabinet officers of • Doth my heart overween ? 
O God! I cannot bear this doubt Bright was pleased to say that my letters were a tbe Army and Navy, Governors of States, etc*, or Or could it have been 

-r., . ,-fl own Orient welcome in the Confederacy when it began and during its Long ago? 
That stifles breath. John Bright looks a hale fifty-five years. In progress. This list should have included all who 

Tbe worst is better than the dread , stature he is about the height ‘of Henrv Ward were known to have been guilty of acts of cruelty Sometimes a breath floats by me. 
Give me but leave to mourn my dead B-echer though considerably stouter. Ho has a to the wounded or to prisoners.”* An odor from Dreamland sent, 
Asleep in trust and hope instead . ' { tb„ fln|gt English tvpe, full and open, with Mr. Bright’s statement interested me exceed- xhat makes the ghost seem nigh me 

Of life in death!” side-whisker, and a healthy, ruddy, com- ingly. I wrote this conversation out as soon as I 0f a splendor that came and went- 
,, . • . , plexion. The mouth, chin and lower jaw, express got to.Manchester, and am confident of having;re- 0f a life lived somewhere, I know not 

It might, have been the evening breeze L. firmness and vigor The nose is full, nos- tamed all the essential ideas and much of the lan- U1a . 
That whispered in the garden trees ; trils broad, while the space is broad between the guage he used. 1“ what dinner sphere 
It might have been tbe sonnd of seas clear, full, gray eyes, which appear capable of great A reference was made to the relations of England Of memories that stay not and go not. 

That rose and fell • expression In repose they are mild and kindly, and the United States. Mr. Bright most earnestly Like music heard once by an ear 
e 1 „.;n, W if nn’t w Both brow and head are broad, full and arched expressed his hope that they might continue to be That cannot forget or reclaim it— 
But with her heart, u not ner ear, high in the coronal region. The whole figure is of the most friendly character. Any disturbance of a something so shy, it would shame it 
The old loved voice she seemed to hear , oa|fc in a maPHiyfl mould. He looks the orator and that friendship would be a very senous blow to the T . e it a ghow . 
“ I wait to meet thee ; be of cheer. leader of men, even when silent; and there is in Liberal cause in Great Britain. Mr. Seward’s latest ___ n 

For all is well!” his presence itself a pervading sense of power. His dispatch to Minister Adams about the “ Alabama ” A something too vague, could I nam , 
L „„ manner is pleasant, grave and cordial, yet not tin- claims, in reply to Lord Stanley, Mr. Bright char- For others to know ; 

mixed with a dash of hauteur and brusqneness that acterized as “disingenuous.” He thought that As if I had lived it or dreamed it, 
JOHN BRIGHT Al HOME. one can readily trace to his business aud public Mr. Seward wanted to keep the question an open As if I bad acted or schemed it, 

— life. The brusqueness is that of a busy man, while one during the ensuing Presidential canvass, in Long ago. 
.. , TTIKTO,. the hauteur is the natural consequence of contests order, by the bait of possible trouble with England, 

by Kion.-i.iiD j. nisi. -. in whioh he is not only leader, but himself so vital to control the Irish-Ainoricau vote. He had no And yet, could I live it over, 
- an eiement. doubt that the “ Alabama ” claims would be arnica- pim iife that stirs in my brain- 

Thbee months ago, I stood m the counting-room The oonversation was ohiefly directed at first to bly settled, and m our favor. He did not seem to ,d l be both maidcn End 1<#ver 
of a famous society of co-operators—The Rochdale Mr_ Q00per, whom he congratulated upon the sue- agree with Mr. Seward s idea that England s early , , 
(England) Equitable Pioneers. My work being attendant upon the recent co-operative oele- proclamation of neutrality (though an unfriendly Moon ana tide, oce ana 
done in that neighborhood, on the following day I bration< Beferring to Hon. Thomas Hughes’s ad- act) entitled the United States to a claim for dam- As 1 seem to hnve b06n' onoe aSaln— 
expected to sail from Glasgow for home. dresg Bright said, ages thereon. He had heard that Air. Sumner Could I but speak it and show it, 

“lam sorry that I should be obliged to leave ,, j canpot agree with all the criticism made by agreed with Mr. Seward, aud hoped this was not This pleasure more sharp than pain 
England without seeing your famous townsman,” 3^. Hughes as to the conduct aud duty of em- true. That baffles and lures me so— 
I remarked to William Cooper, the cashier of the plovers DOr do I agree fully with the claim he An allusion was incidentally made to Canada, The world should not lack a poet, 
association, whose courtesy in providing me with £^3 for tlie .industrial Partnership’ idea.” from which I gathered that Mr. Bright believed it „1a(1 
all needed information had been unremitting. Tlle last apns;on refers to the more recent phase would gravitate toward ns, ancl that he thought no “ 6 

“Yon mean Mr. Bright, I suppose ? ” was the of English co-oneratiou, bv which it is proposed ono in England would regret it. Ho spoke of our Jjong ago. 
quick response. “ He reached home this morning, tbat ab profifca over a fixed per cent, shall be cli- representative at St. James with groat respect and 
and if you can remain over the next train, I’ll go ^ded in equal parts between labor and capital; admiration, declaring we were fortunate in having WRITING MACHINE FOR THE BLIND. 
with you to bis residence.” ) thus, in enterprises where conjoint efforts bring a gentleman of such excellent abilities there at tbe ____ 

Binding, bv reference to “Bradshaw,’ that I „,.,v<n0win remits. recoffnizinar labor as properly present time. . _.. ___1 „ 

Bright stood firm, neither raising bis voice, nor ] added significance to the scorn that lingered in his 
showing in any other way recognition of the inso- voice'. 
lence. He then proceeded with his speech. At its! “Soon after Mr. Johnson was inaugurated,” he 
triumphant close the Confederate cause was con- said, “I received a letter from Senator Sumner, 
ceded to be dead, so far as English recognition was giving it as his opinion that public sentiment in 
concerned. America would demand the trial, conviction and 

But here we are at the entrance to tbe grounds execution of some of the rebel leaders for treason, 
surrounding Mr. Bright’s residence. The house This was at the time Mr. Johnson was delivering 
occupies the crown of a gentle rise, which gives it a denunciatory speeches against the rebels. In re- 
wide view of town and country from its upper win- plying to Mr. Sumner, I expressed my groat regret 
dows. There is nothing to distinguish it from the at what he had written. The infliction of death 
usual English homes of the well-to-do class. The for a political offence, even as heinous as this one, 
grounds are large for a town residence, with the would mar the Republic's good fame. That the 
usual velvety, close-mown lawn, the fragrant and people should demand justice was natural, and I 
radiant flower-beds, and the dark masses of shrub- suggested that, in order to vindicate public mo- 
bery. Walking up the broad, circular carriage rality, the President of the United States should 
road, glimpses are had of an ample kitchen-garden, issue a proclamation solemnly setting forth the 
fruit trees, aud a conservatory. The entrance is facts of the rebellion; what slight causes its 
by a handsome portico. Tha windows of the movers had for their attempt; giving the rea- 
drawing-room are long, and open on the lawn, sons they themselves urged, as in the words of 
The “neat-handed Phillis” who answered onr Alexander H. Stephens; then enumerating the 
ring recognizing Mr. Cooper, iflvited ns to go cost of the war in money, lives, private and public 
roimd to the library. We did so, and, passing by desolation ; with the crimes against international 
the windows of the dining-room, wo caught sight obligations and laws of war of which the Confed- 
of Mr. Bright perusing the morning paper. eracy had confessedly been guilty ; and closing the 

The room into which we were shown was of list with the last deed of one of its sympathizers— 
moderate size, plainly but handsomely fqrnished the assassination of Mr. Lincoln—declare that for 

With pangs of joy or woe. 
Feels music’s soul through every fibre se 
Whispera the ravished strings 
More than he knew or meant. 

Old summers in its memory glow ; 
The secrets of the wind it sings, 
It hears the April loosened springs. 

And mixes with its mood 
AU it learned when it stood 
In the murmurous pine wood 

Long ago! 

no hmm to be any " — 
venu. The mob is an old Narcissus, ad°>™ fLnltv Plan and execution commended by 
and applauding the mob. That enormous y Kent, President Adams ; Historians Spaiks6^' CW., 
by which a man is a Moses, ^chylns, Dante, m aBd Tictaor . Kev. E. w Bescheri ana™ *•**,•>> 
chael Angelo, or Napoleon, the multitude a It ),18 been published tor more than UvenW ti':rs’ ^ 
broadcast and by acclamation to any one ^ " enlarged, itisissued 
tains his object, no matter in what. Letra n Jg every Saturday 
transfigure himself into a deputy giving flity-two numbers and over the® iRor 
produce Tiridates ; an eunuch contrive to posse column octavo pages o£ reading matter, Tsariv °CS43iI> dr- 
harem ; a military Prudhomme accidentally gam K ia a wori Which commends itself to ’ 
the decisive battle of an age ; an apothecary mven tagte for t5l0 beat literature of the Magazines °0(‘ *ho v 
cardboard soles for the army of the Sam ore et keep up with the events of the time ** Eev'tl'e, cri 
Meuse, and make oUt of the cardboard SOlQ lor K contains the best Reviews, CritioUm. - 
leather an income of 400,000 francs a year ; a pea- Xiterary, Scientific, Biographical, Historical, imT8®. Pa¬ 
ler espouse usury and put it to bed with seven or _from the whole body;of English Periodical iitriSi 
eight millions, of whieh he is the father and she U T0ls. a year, of immediate interest, and solid n 
the mother ; a preacher become a bishop by his na- - ■ 
sal twang ; let the steward of a good family be so extracts prom KoTirr. 
rich on leaving service that he is made chancellor president of u--. Un tua « TICnS 
of the exchequer—and men will call > it genius, m a'*e 
the same way as they call Mousqueton’s face beauty Sciem 
and Claude’s mein majesty. They confound with Aon i 

The magical moonlight then 
Steeped every bow and cone ; 

The roar of the brook in the glen 
Came dim from the distance blown ; 

Tbe wind through its glooms sang low, 
And it swayed to and fro, 

Full of dreams, as it stood 
In the wonderful wood 

Long ago! 

CONDITION OF VESUVIUS. 

doubtly choose The Living Age. The^e is vS56’1 
that I know of, so much instructive and enfc?£?-’10 ^ 
tbe same number of volumes." ° enterta‘cls? 

From the New York Times.—" Tbe : 

The Naples correspondent of the London Tin 
writes under date of the 8th instant: 

“The disaster in Santa Lucia has so completely »r ^ 
absorbed our attention for.the last fortoight, that 13t" ^^1“" We veutur. m ^ 

“ Come, with your dreariest truth shut 01 
The fears that haunt me round about; 
O God! I cannot bear this doubt 

That stifles breath. 
The worst is better than the dread ; 
Give me but leave to mourn my dead 
Asleep in trust and hope instead 

Of life in death!” 

O my life, have we n»t had seasons 
That only said live and rejoice ? 

That asked not for causes and reasons, 
But made us all feeling and voice? 

When we went with the winds in their blowing, 
When nature and we were peers, 

And onr days seemed to share in the flowing 
Of the inexhaustible years ? 

Have we not &om the earth drawn juices 
Too fine for earth’s sordid uses ? 

Have I heard,, have I seen, 
AH I feel and I know ? 

. Doth my heart overween ? 
Or could it have been 

Long ago ? 

the principal agent in causing the misfortune has a work of similar character be S!t m «■. 
excited little notice, and yet Vesuvius, in spite of »t bo moderate a price," 01 «uut ^ 
Beuter’s. intelligence that it had fallen, has been AvJ-10- 1867 7 
almost as active aud brilliant as at the commence- Ce¬ 
ment of its eruption. Upon the night of the 21st and «o complete as lo sat^fy them of aeir haringS^l1' 
January the roarings of the mountain were again 18 ‘Ws regard, we deem January the roarings of the mountain were “U‘“IWT9 aeMi ^ 
heard most distinctly in Naples. ' Slight shocks of ^ Xrl€ Tork Inepend{nL_.. So one ^ 
earthquake occurred on several successive mgnts, weekf t^e selections brought before him iu TWv frcj3» 
which were felt very sensibly in Naples, and the witboutbwon^^consrfous of a quickening 
lava] which was more copious,* unable any longerto 
enter the passage through which it had hitherto limited and c ly. Bnt public libraries m unr,, °6,r';laa ► 
burrowed,Phad to commence its course over the ~g}J; uuriu>YCL4, Lvr ' -- . , , reading ; ana mamauais maj'oegin 
indurated bed. For some time it continued to- 9erjes> aild thus keep pace in future 
wards the right, as seen from Naples, and shortly live." 
after descended on tbe left, in the direction of the 
Observatory. would be well iDforned on all prorni 

“As day after day passed on, the instruments add of human kaowiedne.” 
showed an increase of magnetic agitation ; the lava 

It might have been the evening breeze 
That whispered in the garden trees ; 
It might have been tbe sound of seas 

That rose and fell; 
Bat with her heart, if not her ear, 
The old loved voice she seemed to hear ; 
«I wait to meet thee ; be of cheer. 

For all is well!” 

JOHN BRIGHT AI HOME. 

Sometimes a breath floats by me, 
An odor from Dreamland sent, 

That makes the ghost seem nigh me 
Of a splendor that came and went— 

Of a life lived somewhere, I know not 
In what diviner sphere— 

Of memories that stay not and go not. 
Like rnuBic heard once by an ear 

That cannot forget or reclaim it— 
A something so Bhy, it would shame it 

To make it a show ; 
A something too vague, could I name i 

For others to know ; 
As if I had lived it or dreamed it, 
As if I had acted or schemed it, 

Long ago. 

flowed much more copiously, until, on the night of 
the 28th of January the intensity and extent of tte ,tOTies, tbe finest poetry ct the English 
eruption were greater than they had been for some B<rmeJournal Junc 
time. Tlie whole of the upper part Of the mouu ijvino Age, long distinguished as a pioneer In the r^rwiv?11 
tain, from tbe summit to the base of the cone, was of tbe choicest tor^n.periodical meratnre, sun howi 
covered with red-hot lava, presenting a Juost stu- jjj a8high one ; aid its contents are not* 
pendous spectacle, and attracting a crowd OI VISl- present; moment, bnt possessian enduring value. IU^i * 
tors, among whom were the Duke and Duchessof 
Aosta. I not-0 this night in particular, for It Vi as romantic and practical, the social and scholarlv, the r 
that on which the great calamity befell Santa Lu- gay, with a skiii which is nowhere> surpassed, knd 
SIT » corresponded with the Wased action of "Te^ltTc^T^Tl^ ... 
the mountain, and though many who have been ,re alJke «« characteristics, it is linked with our ml 
unconscious of them mav be sceptical of the fre- the old librai? at home, and it seems to grow fresher a 
quent recurrence of earthquakes they are no less a 
fact, unless science has erred and many who have T0]UIQes dn the library shelves will supply a con 

d with onr Treaorem. 
5 grow fresher wjw 
DM tatrodn . 

And yet, could I live it over, 
This life that stirs in my brain— 

Could I be both maiden and lever. 
Moon and tide, bte and clover, 

As I seem to have been, onoe again— 
Could I bnt speak it and show it, 
This pleasure more sharp than pain 

That baffles and lures me so— 
The world should not lack a poet, 
Such as it had in the ages glad, 

Long ago. 

felt them have been mistaken. Jem to como." 
“On the 3d of February there was an interval 

of comparative repose ; the lava ran with less viva- t0 THE j,IVINQ agk a< 
city, and the instruments were calmer. But on <fctbsr." 
the next day there was a considerable increase. 
The oone began to mutter, and the activity of the Published weekly 
sismograph indicated that yet greater quantities of An oxtxa copy rent« 
lava were to be thrown out. Between the 5th aud new subscribers. 
6th there were three shocks of earthquake, and a adcbkss 
gentlemau who ascended the cone half way up 
told me that the ground trembled beneath him. a9--^_ 
On these nights the visitors had the choice of two atitcai 
roads ; for while one stream ran towards the Piano 'J’HE RADICAL 
delle Ginestre, another pursued the direction of A monthly ma MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO BEU010S 
Crocelle, to which spot the image of St. Jatmarius EDjXED BY S. H. MORSE & J. B. M.VBVB. 

Finding, by reference to “Bradshaw,” ^.I profitable results, recognizing labor a* properly present 
could return to Manchester in time to catch the Eatitlod to share in such results. This is the gist Mr. Bngnt spoke m veiy respectful and approci- h„d a blinThnsbM(l gives the foUowing accomit the latter part'of Jannaqy the fumarole (spoke ^ of 
night express to the North, I most gladly availed of the claim made for labor> by trades unionists afave terms of the hate bur Frederick Bruce, and, bad ablmd ^^’^^^ved for him : holes) of the lava Lave again been decorated with ™uUo; 
myself of the kindness. In a few minutes we were and wr;ters and thinkers, like Prof. Beesley, J. M. with reference to the qualifications needed foi his Qiie d ^turninfe over the pages of a magazine, white, yellow and green sublimates, in which, bo- Mnl of 

— — windows of Torre del Greco, while slight shocks of ^^mtods^nevow'corMuumV'^^ot having to consu 
WRITING MA CHINE FOR THE BLIND. earthquake were registered by the sismograph, and colisTonUy cn“T« 

-.- so the stateof the mountain continues at the present ^ of iatcllectnal froadcm and 6C,f.depcudeucs. 
A contributor to Chambers's Journal, a lady who moment. With the cessation of the heavy rains ol mote ta tlle nat,lrai forco of Meas ,or tbe pr0gress am 

on our way up “ Toad Lane,” a corruption of Ludlow, Frederic Harrison, Thomas Hughes, Vau- successor, asked as to the late minister’s standing r “Ca Hifort^o^ce oFl’rescottf'tho historian, iii sides common salt, copper and lead predominate, or oedosia 
“old,” or, as the Lancashire dialect hath it, Ode gittart Neale, and others of that school. m Washington. I was able to assure linn, from wb:cb ;t waa afcated that ho wrote his celebrated You may imagine, therefore, the attractions which ideas and 1 
Lane.” The original shop wherein the “Pioneers „Mr HughoSi.- saia Mr. Bright, “thinks that personal observation, that the English Ambassador b‘bvmeansof a frame with wires intersect- the mountain presents. Crowdsvisit it every night, Bust u*. 

Dublic^mem ^oriton'oud'ordof CtoSroffl/th^waB cd, using instead of a pen, an agate style. Byitsaicl, TllT, thoroughfare, at the head of which stands tho workmPll giv0 under the stimulus of the proposed pubhc men, both m and out of Congress, than u as ba’couid wrjta with ^rent rapid)t v, as tlie use of ink weather which has sot in, and the moon which lie 
handsome pilo built for a central store by the so- bonug This seoms to me to be chimoncnl. How tbo case with any other of the foreign Ministers required aud as he tore w tho sheets on tho shinos above us almost as brilliant as your sun, tbs 
cioty, and to attend the opening of which was the can m01.0 bo gained, Coopor, in our factories, whero resident at tho national capital. m-ound when written his secretary had morclv to make tbs trip to Vesuvius a most agreeable exour- 1 
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the finest, flouring mill in Lancashire besides the not tho m^tcw, wbo do wrong if they fail in this, that ^bt be pressed noon hma. He ^avo cxnres- do^uotouly to dar^leM, but ^ to the h * ZS"STSS?much Veil,' josepii ilvrvtn, K 
very handsome business block recentlyorocted. Xhe ‘ new profits ’ Mr. Hughes speaks of will be “?“bJ° “ - declaring that his voiL misery of inaction, I will speak of the little machine -t tinks I vises’em so that the next time that they Tax Radical ts tssnod every month : each numi 
The capital stock of those enterprises amounts to evidenc0 tbat labor ba8 not done its whole duty, ought «>on vusit Engtand, deolanng that his voice gQ thnt l tbink evell a viUage workmau * ™L tiTmv stores bv tarn tfiov no gum I pays so psges. Prints from new tJPa on fine P.per, an 

ir^Cpr2».tpm: ^derstandin^of Amcrican^srms^but^ma- “fijS Hgg *£& 

80BLrfcoop^ra^Mted^tSrt under such dream- f»inof^ ??rgt 
place were nearly 8700,000 ^a“®jHj°wn of 8tances the laborer would not expect “bonus, «Joq““o®' 5^®’ '£.ker^ir onouue- ?or post, which must, however, be cut to fit tho Sit dOTdoor.’vy, if he ploze du tam prains out of I n08tO11’ and aU con-^pondenco ratine to the tn place were nearly feYUU.uuu less man any stances the laborer would not expect nomis , ™ „rnnoml0l for post, which must, however, be cut to fit the der door vv q bo p]oze do tam prains out of Boston'Md »u < 
similar size in the manufacturing distort.[ This but that, on the contrary, having realized the bene- i ^ AmeSn This frame is nine inches long, and seven w dsn you see I can’t lielp it, don’t 
was under the distress produced by the cotton dt of good times by the new system, they would be mg him as second, , * and a half wide, the margin itself an inch and a xkat’s v’ot j sav Last night I left do door 

^Thefstrects of Rochdale —t but little evi- SS55*1 
deuce of business activity Few persons won d p^Mpa proposed to do as allwel-regidated .viclding.it gives room for the fin/letter/ Next VelilS Bumern™ 
suppose, unless informed of tho lact, tnat nearly enterprises now did—prepare for bfcd trade by ro- tne room. ±m i x . ». J * • . * . .. to the wires comes a sheet of carbonized paper, ^ i t hnros mvsclf into more ash twenty six- 
one-tenth of all the cotton growB in the world is serri4 some of the results of good seasons for that a proof, such as is used in warehouses for their passbooks ; vSl^Si ~~~ ~ -—-~~Z 
here manufactured into cloth. Th^ttmreug- pu™sc. tegton,“presen ted toMr BrigUt.astho inLri^tiou then a few sheets of goodLm»t, firmly fixed into mine“ore I dinks I better ash look in unt sec if TI1E NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STAND® 

VOL. XXVn. PUBLISHED EVERY SAlUEBiS 

Zne isVeTaTl ch^L^Ttacfe ^"briek'build- ^“forethonghr^ihis heTegardodTs* their greari ^occhinSt. James Hall, to which I have already! toiStfiSSSvS AARON* M POWELL Editojl 

ings whose presence indicates the manufacturing ben^t fc,SS» of the fireplace hung a fine line on- %*^****. T^° of ^ 

“55 sense-., SKSStiiT.-.. 2*»I* *. «*•-*•*“?*: 
spoke in terms of warm ^ ^the 81681 r^hlCfdonimericanaffairs Washhigton, beteg a pass given t^ome onXto fo tractions, generally expands many would turn to Ve], Jv‘g I caQ’t help it. You’d be scart your- Seavrey Society, and will advocate entire freedom-» 

rEZTnrZtthe through>c American linS at tbe Highlands of it?. I joost throw away the horn bistle, enfranchisement for tbe colored race, — 

AARON M. POWELL, Editojl 

-denying, in an emphatic manner, the re- The conversation then turnedon American afiara. viadnmgtum literarj- pursuits, who, had their sight remained 
circulation of his personal unpopularity. Tbe fact of my representing the IrtbuM at the ‘“rough the at bbghlan^ ol utlimairedi would bavc becu immor8cd m tbe bus. 8«lf-tu) 
lias t,B said, was more popular either co.operative conference, naturally suggested in- New York. It bears date^at Newburg, I thiuk. ofFbnain0S8. untin 

body of I ^,2^ to Mr. Greeted and some aUuSfon to Ms I ^ fafia'^ell [** The fnun^ta on the table, tbe carbonized paper I 
Lto Thmiffb the chief work of his life of course Mr. Bright controverted the of public persons in tne room, ana this lact, as wen , , wi,i.in. tbr, sbfifitR nf nos(. i>,a his townsmen. Though the chief work of his life opbdons. Of course Mr. Bright controvertea t e o pu P wb;cb Mr Bright referred to P,acecl vrithin, the sheets of post next, and then the 

“an them, was a strong additional proof .of the earnest work—social, educational, or moral—passea by a toUcb of irony, remarked that were he an inem, as b f institntionH as well of comes the letter or manuscript to be written, and 
without tbe assistance, both of puree and counsel, American free-trader, he should be very glad to hoeff^* XichhaworS terthe this onlv requires a little care. The right hand 
of the great orator. have Mr. Greeley defend the opposite side. The *y ®1 ,, . ffl. . . Em- bolds tlie style, jvhicli we found most suitably 

The firm of “John Bright, Brothers’’was es- arguments he uses seem very absurd to me. Mr. “?®bn°fraKt'0“hofh‘hfa ^ rohno^?ed ciri- mftde of ^nte’ a“d costblg> at any bookseUer’s*, 
tablished by tbe grandfather of the present part- Brigbt pajd a very eulogistic compliment to Mr. pire of which he is one of the most renowned cm ^ & crown . the forefinger of the left band keep8 
nere They were Quakers, as is Mr. Bright him- Qreeley’s historical work—“ The American Lon- zens. oount of the number of wires written ; and should 
self, though the plain address and formal speech fliot ”—characterisiiigit as the most.comprehensive, - recentlT i menUoned thu to Mr. Sumner. He any interruption take place, the writer has only to 
has been discarded. The mills first used by them impartial and satisfactory one on its topic that he reme„bera receiving the letter, end said that some time count, and remomber the number of lines which ' 
are still standing. They are small structures, com- bad evel. reacL before he had had one of a similar tenor from Bichard be has written, and it is very seldom that one line 
pared to the goodly five-story budding which is rjnring the next hour Mr. Bright questioned me Oobden which letter Mr. Sinner read to Jlr. Lmcota, obbterates another. Not unless a'fter the lapse of 
nowused by the fim There are three brohersm cl™a®d incislvo,y upon Amerieanaffaire show- £&£ aome days in resuming the work does the memory 
the business—John, Jacob, Richard. Jacob brigut in„ a remarkable degree of knowledge of them, desirable to thus exile the Southern lead**;,. prove treacherous. We may hope, however, that 
wdl probably represent Manchester in the Me- true uot ou]y 0f the main propositions, _ there are few blind persons but what have some 
formed Parliament Passing through the. factory bat 0f jbe details involved in our polities. He was ---—- kind friend or companion to assist and comfort 
yard I was introduced to Richard Bright, whom ^ muob interested in the account I gave of the Colored Stabs.—If a brilliant star be observed them, and it is easy for that friend to look over the 
Mr Cooper characterized as the sportsman of^tne CQnJdition 0f tbe Soutk, based as it was on recent wben near the horizon, it will be seen to present manuscript. This-was not required by my kus- 
faniily. He looked the character, though there aud extended personal observation. In response the beautiful phenomenon of “colored scintilla- band, whose correctness was such, even as to punc- 
was quaint gravity mingled in the heartiness with ^ ^ remark 0f mine as to tho eagerness with which tion.’’ The colors thus exhibited exceed in purity tuation, that the printer seldom made any mistakes 
which I was greeted when my nationality was ^ peopi6 sought education, Mr. Bright even those seen in the solar spectrum onu the rain- in the copy. As the mere comfort of being able to 
named. Richard Bright is a tall, stalwart, larrner- he bad been great,i j interested in the accounts bow. By comparison with them the Hght which write a letter to a friend is a pleasure to everybody, 
looking man, of miadle-age, whose .tastes were, ^ h&d read of tbig 8pirit, and -thought that the flasbe9 from tbe ruby, the emerald, the sapphire, I fod oertain, if a trial of the machine I describe 
uerhaps, indicated by the presence at ms neeis oi . ber0;sm our war bad given opportunity to or jbe topaz, appears dull and almost earthy, were made, the blessing to tbe educated blind 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 

) it. You’d be scart your- Slavery Society, and will advocate entire freedom ** 
trow away tbe hoss bistle, jxnBiediate enfranchisement for the colored wee, t*1* 
traps for burglars so long , , . , ,, , , • . . ^nud djOcv 

demand of justice and the sole basis of s sonau 

_ ■ ■ " --- al policy. 
TSaDarilla Eminent writers will contribute weekly to iti ?' 1 

F ’ nud the Editor is permitted to announce 
rc THE BLOOD. , WENDELL PHILLIPS 

The reputation this ex* , ^1. - ,TKTftSf* 
cciient medicine enjoys, i as a Special Editorial Contributor. “1 
is derived from its cure3, , , 4 

(L^ && many of which are truly also be published of the Addresses of 
marvellous. Inveterate . , _ A , . , . ... 

V I cases of Scroftileus dis* I revised and corrected by himself. 
seemed Saturated7 The Staxoabd willreview,with ontire indei>ea 

purified and cured by it! I the more important publications of the day, ^ ^ 

dLo“°r“?Sfhw" ^PPly every week a summary of literal 

FOR POUl YIVa THE BLOOD. 

I*'’ Scrofulous affections and 
^ disorders, which were ag- 

ffravated by the scrofu¬ 
lous contamination until 

e painfully afflicting, have been radically 

supply every week a summary of literary infor& ^ 

and art items. While & large portion of the pap6^ _ 

be filled with original articles, it will alsa I*®*®* 4 
readers a careful selection from current lite 

tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases 
without exciting a suspicion ofits presence. Again, 

looking man, of middle-age, whose taafces wei-e, j^0 rea'^ 0f this spirit, and-thought that the flashes from the ruby, the emerald, the’ sapphire, I foci certain, if a trial of th 
perhaps, indicated by the presence at ms neeis 01 tru0st keroigm our war had given opportunity to or the topaz, appears dull and almost earthy, were made, the blessing t 
a couple of fine hunting dogs. It may not oe out ^ ^ wa3 exhibited by the noble women, who xhere are four or five stars which present this phe- would be great indeed. 

throughout the body?and 
occasion, rapidly develop 
leous forms, either on the 

readers a careful selection from current Kte 
personal column, and the most interesting ^ 

foreign and domestic news. It is intended 

oat forgetting its main object as an Anti-Slaxeri 1 ^ j 

a couple of line Hunting aogs. display, was exhibited by the noble women, wno ihere are four or five stars which present this phe- 
of place to mention here that a nephew or tne numbers bad left their homes and gone to n0menon with charming distinctness. The bril- 
__tv tin n-as in the United States wnen _, _,Uv.,c TTo aoreed fnllv i:_. (1,. T ...... great orator, who was m the United States when ^ Qmancipated slaves. He agreed fully bant yega, in the constellation Lyra, which rarely 

the war began, served for three years as aPYT®.,, vith the Republican pian of reconstruction, con- 8ets in our latitude, is one of thes-?. At midnight Private Houses at Damascus.—From the 
soldier in a Pennsylvania regiment, ine lact win giderin„ be that Congress was compelled, by in Winter, and earlier with the approach of Spring, mosque, our party went to see the houses of the 
help to endear the name of Bright to tne American ^ conduet of Mr. Johnson, to adopt temporary this splendid blue-steel star may be seen as it skirts French and English Consuls, as also of several Jows 
ngoole, ,, ,, , military governments. He hoped that at tho the southern horizon, scintillating with red, blue and Moslems. It is impossible to conceive any thing 

Sir Cooper referred to the change that nan taxon oar1iaaf possib|0 period, all disfranchisement would and emerald light. Areturus twinkles vet more more beautiful or more luxurious. They are all of 
nlace in the style and manner of AL. Bright s ora- be rem0V6d. “Mr. Johnson,” said Mr. Bright, brilliantly down toward the northeast in our Spring the same type. Emerging from dirty long lanes, 
torical efforts. Whenayonng manhepqureaiortn «it ^ evident. Is nothing more thanan old-school evenings. Capella is another noble scintillator, and passing through low insignificant doorways, 
bis words like a torrent. Metaphor and illustration goptborT1 p^nH^ian, with unconquerable prejudices 8een low down toward the moon during the Sum- you come suddenly into a court paved with marble, 
rwerloaded his sentences. There was an eleotriiy- x,-6W England, or the Yankees, as you would mel- nights. But these, though they are the most with a fountain in the centre, shaded by oranges, 
inT imuetuositv in his manuer which consumea o ^ an intepse sectional pride. His hatred of brilliant northern stare, yet shine with a splendor lemons, pomegranates, and other exotics, beautiful 
like a flhrne Now there is a deliberateness m nia ^ puritan idea_ or of jjew England thought, is fa inferior to that ol Sirius, the famous dog-star, roses (of the land culled in England the “ montk- 
ntterance which carries more througu convicuon, much stropger tban bis iove of the union. He is No one can mistake this noble orb as it rises above ly cluster,” a highly-scented one, from which the 
or arouses more strenuous opposition than tne not ^ & states-Right Democrat—that, and nothing the southern horizon m our Winter months. The attar is made), jasmine, ana other flowers. From 

ciea may do suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer¬ 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa¬ 
sional use of a bottle of tbis Sarsaparilla inad¬ 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear- Persons afflicted witfi the foUowing com- 

Tke Standard shall ba carefully and tborongUl ^ j 

in all its other donartments. and be w elec a1 in all its other departments, and be ts 

' classes of readers. 

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

appear. Persons afflicted witti the foUowing com¬ 
plaints generaUy find immediate reUef, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SAMSAPAIUL- 

rtMtrunya Fire’ Bose or Erysipelas, 
ore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other ernntions or 
isible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 

□d the various Ulcerous affections of the inuscu- 
ir and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
re cured by rt, though a lone time is required for 

and fast words of his early oratorical efforts. His nor iess There seems to me some danger of vivid colors exhibited by Sirius as it scintillates this court opens out a succession of rooms such as 
sentences said my friend, seem now to be com- auotker outbreak, if your Northern elections should have afforded a favorite image to the poets. Homer are described in the Arabian Nights, the walls 
pacted with thouo-ht, simply bnt powerfully uttered, be adversc to the Republican party. Mr. Johnson’s compares the celestial light which gleamed from covered with mosaic, the ceilings ol wood exqui- 
and delivered with a restrained gravity which give admjniatration has encouraged the Rebel spirit, the shield and helmet of Diomed to the rays of sitely carved in the most delicate Saracenic pat- 
a weight and momentum more wonderful tbhn any wbicb may be stin farther inflamed if their Demo- “Sirius, the star of Autumn,” which “ shines with terns, and equally exquisitely colored with that 
impetuosity could do. „ cratic friends succeed in those States where elec- a peculiar brilliancy when laved by ocean’s wares,” peculiar blending of shades none but Orientals un- 

Mr. Cooper’s admiration of tbe orator’s “ pluck, yons ^ pending. But yon need not fear any and, to pass at once from the father of poetry to derstand. In the centre is again a fountain, and 
and of the wonderful tenacity with which he faced 10Ug trouble, and it is certain that no friend of 0Ur greatest modern poet, we find in Tennyson’s at each end of the room a raised divan covered 
down opposition, reminded me of an incident told »meriCa here believes there is reason to anticipate “Princess” the same language, where he says of with beautiful Persian carpets, the windows latticed 
me in London by an active friend of onr cause. ermanent disorder. Your enemies would be glad ^ac and his brothers, and pierced in the most delicate patterns ; beauti- 
Speaking of the Confederate agents’efforts to in- L see sueb results, but the success of your Re- “As the fiery Sirius alters hue, ful china in niches, and other Oriental treasures, 
duce England to break the Southern blockade, un- dp TjemocraCY respectable in Europe. And bickers into red and emerald, shone enameled naigkilelis (pipe-holders), engraved 
der pretence of obtaining cotton wherewith to set EFY, - sllcceeds, yon know, like success.” The,r morions, washed with morning, as they came. bowla of silver and platina, into which divers pat- 
in motion her idle mills, my informant described a rtotning s aa;d pnr,tinnonslv. bnt is Tt is difficult to persuade oneself that these ever- terns and nassanwi nf tho TTnvan aw nlaHnratalv 

are cored by it, though a long time ts requffed for 
subduing these obstinate maladies bv anvmcdicine. 
But long contained use of tbis medicine will cure 
tae complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Fomale Diseases, a- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute-Direc¬ 
tions for each case are found in onr Almanac, eup- 
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e this was not said continuously, but 
great meeting ¥ld^d^J^sthe substance of the conversation, as: 
^!^P^e o^ of tosliSelorto On toe ions, given ta response to questions, . 

Their morions, washed with morning, as they came.” | bowig of silver a°d platjna‘ wbi( 
3 It is difficult to persuade oneself that these ever- terns and passages of the Koran e 

uoas xvr wtu cate are lonna in our Almanac, sup¬ 
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, whin 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield # quickly to it, as also Diver 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam¬ 
mation of the Dzver, and Jaundice, when arising. 
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opin- changing tints do not really belong to tbe stars, worked, filigree coffee cups all glistening with jew- 
1 con- But there is now no doubt that, they are caused by els. Such are the houses of the English and 

our own atmosphere. Unequally warm, unequally French Consuls, and such, in a greater or less de- Bright made one 01 ms gieareai, enures, uu tne ’ ° ■ reblti0P. our own atmuipuuL. uutquauy warm, unequally Trench Consuls, and such, m a greater or less de- 
next night, Lindsay’s motion to recognize the sequence m tms ro imr,eachmeut Mr. dense, and uneqnaUy mtpst m its various strata, gtee, is the Oriental idea of perfect luxury.-Cradle 

Confederacy was brought forward m the Reference was made to Li,. air t-ransmits irregularly those colored rays T.nrh, zr~,.h*w F 
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Southern Confederacy wm brought forward m the Reference was male to impeacnme tbe ail. transmits irregularly those colored rays Lands, by Lady Herbert. * ------- 
Sr°„l0 Commons. When John Bnghtrose to Bnghtmquired closely as to ^atthejprobabihties to£rether produce the liffbt of a star. Now * V WQAAA AGENTS WANTED. mr 
Seak Ml the gaUery felt that there would be a were of its being attempted. He seemed to clouDt color prevails over tbe rest, and now another, - - ©OUUU. fiem $1. call and examine an i 
vigorormattempt to break ^ down. K hadbeen tte-wisdom of ge effort sayi^ tiiat^impeachment ^ ^ ^ appears tochange color. But it is Success Makes the Hero.-Win in the lottery b^tt^ttenfemS^b^^* 
tong since such annoyances had met tom then,, for was a iekc of toe past, “e of only low down toward the horizon that these and you are a clever man, for ho who triumphs is c- L- VA^ a^len, 48 NeTmeet, New 
be had proved himself master of the House.( Be- good m Eugland. .In lesponst to a lemara^i changes teke place-, to their fnU extent. In the revered. All you want is to be bom under a for------ 

iriuning,Pin bis usual impressive sherixlln atir^emod^^hfn^ncreased the tropics, where the air m more uniform in texture, tunate star. Have luck and yon will have the rest; rTHE DNION BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE 
Sker-Laat night in St. James a HMl-toe last ^e™! 1r «^ Mr so to speak, the stare do not scintillate unless they be fortunate and you will be thought a great man ; 1 8ol. 
Joto was drowned in a clamor “J f^l ?< I am sorry to hear if ThePren ledyt^ems worse | are qmte close to the horizon, “a circumstance," | leaving out five or six immense exceptions, which sisser tonufsctubctctcompany 

udescript ®^ab^ayg°by whioh this “ assem- than the disease. Yon can bear Mr. Johnson bet- says Humboldt, ' whioh gives a peculiarly calm form the lustre of an age, contemporary admiration tl • ' no. m Bn 
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